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New Inside Out Intermediate
Unit 1
admire

L]ÇDã~f]L=

obdivovat

anonymously

L]Dåflåfã]ëäáL=

anonymně

average

LDôî(])êfÇwL=

průměr; průměrný

on average

L?flå=Dôî(])êfÇwL=

v průměru

brief
brush (against)
confide

LÄêáWÑL=
LÄê¾p=(]DÖ]åëí)L=
Lâ]åDÑ~fÇL=

stručný; krátký
otírat (se)
svěřit (se); důvěřovat

dinner party

LDÇfå]=?é^WíáL=

slavnostní večeře; banket

dive (off)
dream dinner
party/holiday etc
English-speaking
fall in love

LÇ~fî=(flÑ)L=
L?ÇêáWã=DÇfå]=
é^WíáLDÜfläfÇÉfL=
LDfÏÖäfp?ëéáWâfÏL=
L?ÑlWä=få=Dä¾îL=

seskočit

Which famous person do you admire most?
If you give something anonymously, you give it without telling people who
you are.
How many numbers does the average young person have on thein mobile
phone?
On average, how many friends do young people communicate regularly with
online?
The film La Vie en Rose reminded David how brief life can be.
If something brushes against you, you feel it touch your body.
If you confide in someone, you tell them your private thoughts and feelings.
A dinner party is a nice meal for several guests that is eaten in the evening
at a friend’s home.
If you dive off something, you move suddenly from it towards the ground.

vysněný/ideální večírek

Your dream dinner party is one where you invite all your favorite people.

anglicky mluvící
zamilovat se

fear

LÑf]L=

strach

funeral
gift

LDÑàìWåê]äL=
LÖfÑíL=

pohřeb
dárek; dar

graduate

LDÖêôÇwìÉfíL=

absolvovat vysokou školu

guilty pleasure
improve

L?Öfäíá=DéäÉw]L=
LfãDéêìWîL=

sladká neřest
zlepšit; vylepšit

The United States and Australia are English-speaking countries.
La Vie en Rose reminded David how wonderful it is to fall in love.
My greatest fear is standing on stage in front of thousands of people and
forgetting what to say!
A funeral is a ceremony for someone who has died.
A “gift” is another word for a “present”.
When Will and Tina graduated from university, they went their separate
ways.
A guilty pleasure is one you enjoy but feel slightly ashamed of.
Technology has improved the world in some ways, but not in others.

Unit 1 – About you: Q & A
just taking it easy
keep busy
lifestyle
a living

L?Çw¾ëí=?íÉfâfÏ=fí=DáWòáL=brát to s klidem
L?âáWé=DÄfòáL=
mít pořád co dělat
LDä~fÑ?ëí~fäL=
životní styl
L]=DäfîfÏL=
živobytí

local

LDä]râäL=

memory
mortal

LDãÉã(])êáL=
LDãlWêíäL=

the ocean (AmE) L?afW=D]rpåL=
realise
receive
remind
rent

LDêf]ä~fòL=
LêfDëáWîL=
LêfDã~fåÇL=
LêÉåíL=

replace

LêfDéäÉfëL=

research
satisfaction

LêfDë‰WípX=DêáWë‰WípL=
L?ëôífëDÑôâpåL=

share

LpÉ]L=

on stage

L?flå=DëíÉfÇwL=

straightaway
stressed
be supposed to be
doing sth
survey
topic

L?ëíêÉfí]DïÉfL=
LëíêÉëíL=
LÄf=ë]?é]ròÇ=í]=Äf=
DÇìWfÏ=?ë¾ãqfÏLL=
LDë‰WîÉfL=
LDífléfâL=
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“What are you doing this weekend?” “Just relaxing and taking it easy.”
If you keep busy, you always have something to do.
Will earns much more money than Tina so they have very different lifestyles.
“What do you do for a living?” “I’m a doctor.”
She was looking for someone to share the house and put an advertisement in
místní
the local newspaper.
paměť
Your earliest memory is the first thing you remember doing as a child.
smrtelný
All human beings are mortal – we are all going to die.
“The ocean” is an American expression that means the same as the British
oceán
expression “the sea”.
uvědomit si
David was happiest before he realised his family were all mortal.
obdržet; dostat
Do you prefer giving or receiving gifts?
připomenout
The film reminded David of how brief life is.
pronajmout si; půjčit si (auto) Tina and Will rented the same house.
nahradit; zaměnit; vrátit na Technology has replaced a lot of face-to-face interaction.
původní místo
výzkum
Hi, Carole, can I ask you a question for some research we’re doing?
uspokojení
I don’t earn a lot but I get a lot of satisfaction from my job.
podílet se (na něčem); sdílet We shared the same house for nearly three years.
(něco)
When an actor is on stage, he or she is performing in a theatre in front of an
na jevišti; na scéně
audience.
rovnou; hned
If something happens straightaway, it happens immediately.
stresovaný
Does technology make us happier or more stressed?
mít (dělat)

I’m sorry, I’ve forgotten what I’m supposed to be doing.

průzkum (veřejného mínění) If you do a survey, you ask a lot of people their opinion about something.
téma
A topic is a subject you talk or write about.
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untidy

L¾åDí~fÇáL=
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neupravený; nedbalý

Tina was very untidy – I don’t think she knew where we kept the vakuum
cleaner!

Unit 1 – Adverbs of frequency/ Adverb phrases of frequency
all the time
L?lWä=a]=Dí~fãL=
pořád
LDlWäïÉfòL=
vždy; stále
always
every
L?Éîêá=
day/week/weekend DÇÉfLDïáWâLDïáWâÉåÇL= každý den/týden/víkend
from time to time LÑê]ã=?í~fã=í]=Dí~fãL= čas od času; občas
never
LDåÉî]L=
nikdy
LDålWãä(])áL=
obyčejně; normálně
normally
not very often
L?åflí=îÉêó=DflÑåL=
ne moc často
now and again
L?å~r=]å=]DÖÉåL=
občas
L]DâÉfwå]äáL=
příležitostně; sem tam
occasionally
once/twice/three L?ï¾åëL?íï~fëL?qêáW=
times etc a
í~fãò=]=DÇÉfLDïáWâLL= jednou za den
day/week
rarely
LDêÉ]äáL=
zřídka
LDêÉÖàrä]äáL=
pravidelně
regularly
usually
LDàìWwr]äáL=
obvykle

Sharon texts all the time.
She’s always online chatting with friends.
She calls me on Skype from Australia every weekend.
Adam texts from time to time, but not very often.
Sharon never sends emails.
Carole normally uses the telephone.
Sharon doesn’t speak on the phone very often.
Now and again she uses Skype.
A dam texts occasionally, but not very often.
He checks his emails twice a day.
I rarely write letters nowadays.
A lot of young people regularly use messaging.
How do you usually contact your friends?

Unit 1 – Communication and Technology
chat (with)

Lípôí=(ïfa)L=

check your email L?ípÉâ=à]ê=DáWãÉfäL=
close friendship L?âä]rë=DÑêÉåÇpféL=
Lâ]DãàìWåfâÉfíL=
communicate
contact
LDâflåíôâíL=
email
LDáWãÉfäL=
face-to-face
L?ÑÉfë=í]=DÑÉfëL=
face-to-face
L?ÑÉfë=í]=?ÑÉfë=
interaction
fåí]êDôâpåL=
letter
LDäÉí]L=
(online) messaging L=(flåä~få)=DãÉëfÇwfÏL=
mobile phone
L?ã]rÄ~fä=DÑ]råL=
online
LflåDä~fåL=
by
L?Ä~f=
phone/email/text DÑ]råLDáWãÉfäLDíÉâëíL=
pick up the phone L?éfâ=¾é=a]=DÑ]råL=
Skype
Lëâ~féL=
social networking L?ë]rpä=DåÉíï‰WâfÏL=
text
LíÉâëíL=
text
LíÉâëíL=

povídat si s
podívat se do emailové
schránky
důverné přátelství
sdělit; být ve styku
kontaktovat (koho)
email
osobně; z očí do očí

Sharon is always online and chats with friends every evening.

A close friendship is one in which two people know each other very well.
Nowadays a lot of people communicate regularly online.
How do you usually contact your friends – by phone, email or text?
How often do you check your email?
Do you prefer communicating online or face to face?

osobní kontakt

Technology has replaced a lot of face-to-face interaction.

písmeno; dopis
online messaging
mobilní telefon; mobil
připojený (k počítačové síti)
telefonicky; emailem;
esemeskou
zvednout telefon
Skype
sociální sítě
esemeska
esemeskovat

Carole rarely writes letters nowadays.
Sharon uses online messaging to chat with her friends.
How many numbers do you have on your mobile phone?
Do men or women spend most time online?

How often do you check your email?

How do you usually contact your friends – by phone, email or text?
Carole usually contacts her friends by picking up the phone.
Skype is a technology that allows you to use your computer like a telephone.
Facebook and myspace are social networking sites.
How many texts do you get a day?
Adam texts from time to time but usually uses the phone.

Unit 1 – Friendship expressions
become close
LÄf?â¾ã=âä]rë=
friends
DÑêÉåÇòL=
click (straightaway) Lâäfâ=(ëíêÉfí]ïÉf)L=
come from differentL?â¾ã=Ñê]ã=?ÇfÑê]åí=
backgrounds
DÄôâÖê~råÇòL=
drift apart
L?ÇêfÑí=]Dé^WíL=
fall out
L?ÑlWä=D~ríL=
get on well
L?ÖÉí=flå=DïÉä=
(together)
(í]ÖÉa])L=
go your separate L?Ö]r=à]=?ëÉéê]í=
ways
DïÉfòL=
have a lot in
L?Üôî=]=?äflí=få=
common
Dâflã]åL=
have your ups and L?Üôî=à]ê=?¾éë=]å=
DÇ~råòL=
downs
hit it off
L?Üfí=fí=DflÑL=
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stát se důvěrnými přáteli

We had a lot in common and quickly became close friends.

hodit se k sobě; sednout si

We clicked straightaway and I told Will he could move in.
two people come from different backgrounds they have very different
pocházet z různých poměrů Iflifestyles
rozejít se; přestat si rozumět Their lifestyles are very different now and they’ve drifted apart.
vypadnout ven
If two people fall out, they have an argument.
vycházet dobře

We get on well together and are close friends.

rozdělit se (životní cesty)

After university, they went their separate ways.

mít hodně společného

We have one thing in common – we’re both crazy about football.

dobré a špatné okamžiky

Everyone has ups and downs – good moments and bad moments.

dokonale si rozumět

When two people hit it off, they like each other a lot.
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be opposites
LÄáW=Dflé]òfíëL=
být protiklady
She’ll/He’ll always L?páWäL?ÜáWä=lWäïÉfò=Äf= být pro někoho
be there for me. DaÉ]==Ñə=ãáWLL=

Despite being friends, Antonia and Jackie are opposites in many ways.
Although our lifestyles are different, Tina will always be there for me.

Unit 1 – Meeting friends unexpectedly
=
Greetings
How are things? L?Ü~r=]=DqfÏL=
Jak se máš?
How’s it going? NotL?Ü~rò=fí=Ö]rfÏ=åflí= Jde to.
bad.
DÄôÇL=
How’s life?
L?Ü~rò=Dä~fÑL=
Jak se máš?

Saying things are OK
Fine.
LÑ~fåL=
Great!
LÖêÉfíL=
Asking for news
What are you up to L?ïflí=]=àìW=D¾é=íìW=
these days?
aáWò=ÇÉfòL=
What have you
L?ïflí=]î=à]=Äfå=D¾é=
been up to lately? íìW=äÉfíäáL=

See you.

LDëáW=?àìWL=

Take care.

L?íÉfâ=DâÉ]L=

“How’s it going?” “Not bad.”
“How’s life?” “Great, thanks!”

Dobře!
Výborně!

“How are things?” “Fine.”
“How’s life?” “Great!”

Jak se ti teď vede?

“What are you up to these days?” “Oh, keeping busy, you know.”

Co v poslední době děláš?

“What have you been up to lately?” “Not a lot, really.”

Saying you’re in a hurry
Better get back to L?ÄÉí]=ÖÉí=?Äôâ=í]=aáW= Měl bych se vrátit do
the office.
DflÑfëL=
kanceláře.
I’m afraid I can’t L?~fã=]?ÑêÉfÇ=~f=â^Wåí= Bohužel nemohu přestat.
stop.
DëífléL=
Look, I must dash. L?ärâ=~f=?ã¾ëí=DÇôpL= Hele, musím běžet.
Goodbyes
I’ll give you a call. L^ä=?Öfî=àìW=]=DâlWäL=

“How are things?” “Fine.”

Better get back to the office. See you.
I’m afraid I can’t stop. Take care.
Look, I must dash – I’ll give you a call.

Zavolám.
Look, I must dash – I’ll give you a call.
Ahoj. Nashledanou. (pozdrav Better get back to the office. See you.
na rozloučenou)
Měj se.; Dej na sebe pozor. I’m afraid I can’t stop. Take care.

Unit 2
attack
awesome
bark
best-equipped

L]DíôâL=
LDlWë(])ãL=
LÄ^WâL=
L?ÄÉëífDâïféíL=

napadení; útok; napadnout
super; fantastický; boží
štěkat
nejlépe vybavený
rezervovat (si); objednat
předem

book

LÄrâL=

bump into sb
cloudless
collide (with)
disaster struck
drive into sth
fancy

LDÄ¾ãé=?fåí]=
narazit na (někoho)
ë¾ãÄ]ÇáL=
LDâä~rÇä]ëL=
bez mráčku
Lâ]Dä~fÇ=(ïfa)L=
srazit se s
LÇfDò^Wëí]=?ëíê¾âL=
zasáhnout (katastrofa)
L?Çê~fî=Dfåí]=ë¾ãqfÏL= najet do (autem)
LDÑôåëáL=
představit si; mít chuť

female-only

L?ÑáWãÉfäD]råäáL=

jen pro ženy

for charity

LÑ]=Dípôê]íáL=

pro dobročinné účely

free-fall
LDÑêáW?ÑlWäL=
volný pád
gallop
LDÖôä]éL=
hnát se; utíkat; hnát koně
go down
L?Ö]r=DÇ~råL=
zajít; zapadnout
heavily
LDÜÉîfäáL=
silně; intenzivně
be hooked (on sth) LÄf=DÜrâí=flåL=
být posedlý; být závislý na
jump
LÇw¾ãéL=
skočit; skákat
LDâfâ?flÑL=
výkop; začátek zápasu
kick-off
knock sb over
L?åflâ=ë¾ãÄ]Çá=D]rî]L= povalit někoho
motivation

L?ã]rífDîÉfpåL=
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motivace; stimul

The dog ran towards Jake and tried to attack him.
Something that is awesome is very enjoyable or exciting.
An enormous dog ran towards me, barking like mad.
The best-equipped sports shop is the one that sells the most equipment.
I called the skydiving centre and booked my first jump.
While I was walking to work, I bumped into an old friend.
A cloudless day is fine and sunny with no clouds.
A skydiver collided with Mike’s parachute and he fell and hit the ground.
Disaster struck on Mike’s 1040th jump when he had a serious accident.
The car appeared out of nowhere and I nearly drove into it!
If you fancy someone, you think that they are very attractive.
Female-only courses are designed to encourage women to start rock
climbing.
If you do something for charity, you do it to make money for an organization
that helps people.
Mike experienced a rush of adrenalin when he was free-falling.
When a horse gallops, it runs very fast.
The sun goes down at the end of the day.
If you fall heavily, you hit the ground very hard when you fall.
Mike is hooked on skydiving and can’t live without it.
From the first skydiving jump, Mike was hooked.
The kick-off in football or rugby is the moment when the match starts.
A player from the other team knocked Andy over and he fell heavily.
Mike’s only motivation to get better was so that he could start skydiving
again.
pro učitele: doplňkové aktivity zdarma na www.onestopenglish.com
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my mind went
blank
nine-to-five day
No way!
nothing else
mattered
roller coaster
runway
rush of adrenalin

Lã~f=?ã~fåÇ=ïÉåí=
DÄäôÏâL=
L?å~fåí]?Ñ~fî=DÇÉfL=
L?å]r=DïÉfL=

show off

L?p]r=DflÑL=

předvést; ukázat

sign
slow down
be suspended in
the air
tiny
traffic jam
training
turn off

Lë~fåL=
L?ëä]r=DÇ~råL=
LÄf=ë]?ëéÉåÇfÇ=få=aáW=
DÉ]L=
LDí~fåáL=
LDíêôÑfâ=?ÇwôãL=
LDíêÉfåfÏL=
L?í‰Wå=DflÑL=

podepsat (se); značka
zpomalit

vypadnout (mozek)
pracovní den od 9 do 5
V žádném případě!

L?å¾qfÏ=Éäë=Dãôí]ÇL= nezáležet na ničem jiném

If your mind goes blank, you are unable to remember or think about
anything.
A nine-to-five day is a typical day at work for people who work in offices.
“Would you like to do a parachute jump?” “No way! I’m too frightened!”
Skydiving became my reason for living – nothing else mattered.

L?ê]rä]=Dâ]rëí]L=
horská dráha
A roller-coaster is a large structure at a fair that you have fast rides on.
LDê¾åïÉfL=
rozjezdová/přistávací dráha A runway is a long road used by planes to land and take off.
L?ê¾p=]î=]DÇêÉå]äfåL= nával adrenalilnu
Mike experienced a rush of adrenalin when he was free-falling.

být zavěšen ve vzduchu
malý; malinkatý; drobný
dopravní zácpa
trénink; výcvik; výuka
vypnout; zhasnout

If you show off, you behave in a way that attracts people’s attention and
makes them admire you.
If you sign a document, you write your name on it using a pen.
Cindy started to slow down, ready to turn off the motorway.
“Hangtime” is when you jump and try to stay suspended in the air for as long
as possible.
Five of us walked to the runway and got into a tiny plane.
I often get stuck in traffic jams on the way to work.
We had a day’s training before doing our first jump.
Cindy started to slow down, ready to turn off the motorway.

Unit 2 – Adjectives
angry

LDôÏÖêáL=

astonished
boiling

L]DëíflåfpíL=
LDÄlfäfÏL=

cold

Lâ]räÇL=

dirty
exciting
exhausted
fascinating
filthy
freezing
frightened
funny
furious
gorgeous
hilarious
hot
interesting
pretty
surprised
terrified
thrilling
tired

LDÇ‰WíáL=
LfâDë~fífÏL=
LfÖDòlWëífÇL=
LDÑôëfåÉfífÏL=
LDÑfäqáL=
LDÑêáWòfÏL=
LDÑê~fíåÇL=
LDÑ¾åáL=
LDÑàr]êá]ëL=
LDÖlWÇw]ëL=
LÜfDäÉ]êá]ëL=
LÜflíL=
LDfåíê]ëífÏL=
LDéêfíáL=
Lë]Déê~fòÇL=
LDíÉê]Ñ~fÇL=
LDqêfäfÏL=
LDí~f]ÇL=

rozhněvaný; rozzlobený;
rozčilený
užaslý
rozpálený; velmi horký
chladno; zima (ráz počasí);
studený
špinavý
zajímavý
vyčerpaný
okouzlující; strhující
špinavý; ušpiněný
mrazivý; ledový,
vyděšený; vystrašený
legrační; divný
zuřivý; vzteklý
nádherný; skvělý
veselý; legrační
horký; horko
zajímavý
pěkný, hezký, půvabný
překvapený
vyděšený; vystrašený
vzrušující; napínavý
unavený; vyčerpaný

She was angry when he arrived half an hour late.
When you are astonished, you feel extremely surprised.
“It’s hot in here.” “Hot? It’s absolutely boiling!”
“It’s cold in here.” “Cold? It’s absolutely freezing!”
His clothes weren’t just dirty – they were absolutely filthy!
For Mike, skydiving is more than exciting, it’s absolutely thrilling.
When you are exhausted, you feel extremely tired.
She’s a very interesting person to talk to – fascinating, in fact.
His clothes weren’t just dirty – they were really filthy!
“It’s cold in here.” “Cold? It’s absolutely freezing!”
When Jake saw the dog, he wasn’t just frightened, he was terrified!
“It was a funny film.” “Funny? It was hilarious!”
She was furious that he forgot to phone her.
“She’s a pretty girl, isn’t she?” “Pretty? She’s absolutely gorgeous!”
“It was a funny film.” “Funny? It was hilarious!”
“It’s hot in here.” “Hot? It’s absolutely boiling!”
She’s a very interesting person to talk to – fascinating, in fact.
“She’s a pretty girl, isn’t she?” “Pretty? She’s absolutely gorgeous!”
I didn’t think I would pass the exam so I was surprised to get 70%.
When Jake saw the dog, he wasn’t just frightened, he was terrified!
For Mike, skydiving is more than exciting, it’s absolutely thrilling.
When you are exhausted, you feel extremely tired.

Unit 2 – Complaints/ injuries
a bag of ice
a black eye
blisters
a broken
arm/leg/thumb etc
cream
cramp
hurt your
back/arm/foot etc
keep your leg up
lie down
plaster

L]=?ÄôÖ=]î=D~fëL=
L]=DÄäôâ=?~fL=
LDÄäfëí]òL=
L]=?Äê]râå=
D^WãLDäÉÖLDq¾ãL=
LâêáWãL=
LâêôãéL=
L?Ü‰Wí=à]=
DÄŽâLD^WãLDÑríL=
L?âáWé=à]=DäÉÖ=¾éL=
L?ä~f=DÇ~råL=
LDéä^Wëí]L=
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sáček s ledem
modřina; monokl
puchýře

You’d better put a bag of ice on that black eye.
The ball hit me in the face and I got a black eye.
We’d walked 25 kilometres and had terrible blisters on our feet.

zlomená ruka/noha/palec

I got a broken thumb playing tennis.

krém
křeč

Put some cream on your nose – it’s really red.
People often get cramp when they haven’t drunk enough liquid.

zranit si záda/ruku/nohu

She hurt her back lifting some heavy boxes.

nechat nohu nahoře
lehnout; ulehnout
náplast; sádra

If you’ve got a twisted ankle, you should lie down and keep your leg up.
If you’ve got a twisted ankle, you should lie down and keep your leg up.
You need to put some plasters on those blisters.

pro učitele: doplňkové aktivity zdarma na www.onestopenglish.com
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be stung (by a
wasp)
sunburn
swollen
a twisted ankle

LÄf=Dëí¾Ï=(Ä~f=]=
ïflëé)L=
LDë¾å?Ä‰WåL=
LDëï]rä]åL=
L]=?íïfëífÇ=DôÏâäL=
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být poštípán

If you’re stung by a wasp, you should put some ice on the sting.

opálení, spálení sluncem
oteklý
zvrtnutý kotník

You’ve got sunburn – your nose is really red!
My wrist is swollen – I think I’ve twisted it.
Andy fell heavily on his leg and had a twisted ankle.

Unit 2 – Sports
athletics

Athletics are sports events such as running races, jumping and throwing
things.
Badminton is a game in which two or four players hit a shuttlecock across a
LDÄôÇãfåí]åL=
badminton
net.
LDÄÉfë?ÄlWäL=
baseball
Baseball is a very popular sport in the USA, but not very popular in the UK.
Basketball is a game for two teams who get points by throwing a ball through
LDÄ^Wëâfí?ÄlWäL=
basketbal; košíková
a net.
LDÄflâëfÏL=
box
Boxing is a very dangerous sport.
Bungee jumping is a sport in which you jump from a high place attached to a
LDÄ¾åÇwáW=?Çw¾ãéfÏL= bungee jumping
long piece of rubber.
LDë~fâäfÏL=
cyklistika; jízda na kole
I enjoy cycling and love watching the Tour de France.
LDÑfpfÏL=
rybaření; rybolov
Fishing is a peaceful and relaxing sport.
LDÑríÄlWäL=
fotbal; kopaná; kopací míč Do you have a favourite football team?
Golf is a sport in which you try to hit a small white ball into a hole, using a
LÖfläÑL=
golf
stick.
LDÜlWë?ê~fÇfÏL=
ježdění na koni
Do you agree that horse-riding is more popular with girls?
Ice hockey is a sport played on ice in which two teams try to hit an object into
LD~fë=?ÜflâáL=
lední hokej
the other team’s net.
Judo
is a sport in which you use your body to try to throw your opponent to
LDÇwìWÇ]rL=
džudo; judo
the ground.
Karate is a sport from Japan in which people hit each other using thein
Lâ]Dê^WíáL=
karate
hands, feet, arms and legs.
LDâ~fí=?ë‰WÑfÏL=
kite surfing
Toby says that kite surfing is the most exciting thing he’s ever done.
LDêflâ=?âä~fãfÏL=
lezení na skály
Rock climbing can be dangerous so you must have the right equipment.
LDê¾ÖÄáL=
ragby
Rugby is a team sport that is played with a ball shaped like an egg.
LDê¾åfÏL=
běh (sport); běhání
Running is a popular way to keep fit.
LDëÉfäfÏL=
plachtění; plachtařský sport Sailing is the sport of travelling across water in a boat.
hlubinné potápění (s
Scuba diving is the activity of swimming under water with a container of air
LDëâìWÄ]=?Ç~fîfÏL=
přístrojem)
on your back and a tube for breathing through.
Skating is an activity in which you move quickly over a surface using special
LDëâÉfífÏL=
bruslení
footwear called skates.
LDëâáWfÏL=
lyžování
Skiing is the sport of moving over snow using special footwear called skis.
LDëâ~f?Ç~fîfÏL=
skydiving
Skydiving is a sport in which you jump from a plane using a parachute.
Snowboarding is a sport in which you move over the snow using a special
LDëå]r?ÄlWÇfÏL=
snowboarding
board.
Surfing is a sport in which you move over waves on the sea using a special
LDë‰WÑfÏL=
surfing
board.
LDëïfãfÏL=
plavání
Swimming after work helps me relax.
Table tennis is a sport in which players hit a small white ball over a net in the
LDíÉfÄä=?íÉåfëL=
stolní tenis
middle of a table.
LDíÉåfëL=
tenis
Rafael Nadal and Roger Federer are both famous tennis players.
Volleyball is a sport in which two teams hit a ball to each other over a high
LDîfläá?ÄlWäL=
volejbal; odbíjená
net.
Windsurfing is a sport in which you move across water standing on a flat
LDïfåÇ?ë‰WÑfÏL=
windsurfing
board with a sail.
LôqDäÉífâëL=

(lehká) atletika

L]DélWäÇL=

zděšený

When Bill proposed to Ruth on the radio, his mother was shocked and
appalled.

be like chalk and LÄá=ä~fâ=?íplWâ=]å=
cheese
DípáWòL=
carry around
L?âôêá=]Dê~råÇL=

být úplně jiný

Ben and Tony are very different – in fact they’re like chalk and cheese.

nosit u sebe

challenge

LDípôä]åÇwL=

výzva

frown (at sb)

LÑê~rå=(]í=ë¾ãÄ]Çá)L= mračit se na

A lot of people carry photos of their family around.
If you challenge someone’s opinions, you do not always accept or agree with
them.
When you frown at someone, you look at them as if you are annoyed.

badminton
baseball
basketball
boxing
bungee jumping
cycling
fishing
football
golf
horse-riding
ice hockey
judo
karate
kite surfing
rock climbing
rugby
running
sailing
scuba diving
skating
skiing
skydiving
snowboarding
surfing
swimming
table tennis
tennis
volleyball
windsurfing

Unit 3
appalled
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get a story
lovers

L?ÖÉí=]=DëílWêáL=
mít příběh
LDä¾î]òL=
milenci
make sb’s life hell L?ãÉfâ=ë¾ãÄ]Çáò=?ä~fÑ=
udělat ze života peklo
DÜÉäL=
L?ãÉë=]DÄ~ríL=
poflakovat se; blbnout
mess about

precious

LDéêÉp]ëL=

vzácný; drahý

run a competition L?ê¾å=]=?âflãé]DífpåL= pořádat soutěž
sponsor
spot
stare (at)
tabloid press

LDëéflåë]L=
LëéflíL=
LëíÉ](ê)=(]í)L=
L?íôÄälfÇ=DéêÉëL=

sponzor
všimnout si; zahlédnout
zírat na
bulvární tisk

tension

LDíÉåpåL=

napětí

The tabloid press have been waiting for us to split so they can get a story.
Two lovers are two people who have a romantic or sexual relationship.
The tabloid press wouldn’t leave us alone and made our lives hell!
When you mess about, you behave in a silly way.
This photo is precious because it reminds me of why I’m sponzoring
Amanda.
A radio station was running a competition called “Two Strangers and
aWedding”.
Debra is sponsoring a child in India through Action Aid.
Clare spotted Stan at the airport immediately – he looked just like his photo.
Ruth and Bill can’t walk down the street without people staring at them.
The tabloid press are newspapers that are not very serious.
Chris and his girlfriend were playing the part of lovers so there was a lot of
tension on the set.

Unit 3 – Adjectives od Character
ambitious
amusing

LôãDÄfp]ëL=
L]DãàìWòfÏL=

ambiciózní
zábavný

arrogant

LDôê]Ö]åíL=

arogantní

artistic
big-headed
bossy

L^WDífëífâL=
L?ÄfÖDÜÉÇfÇL=
LDÄflëáL=

umělecký
domýšlivý
panovačný

broad-minded

L?ÄêlWÇ=Dã~fåÇfÇL=

tolerantní

cheerful

LDípf]ÑäL=

veselý; radostný

confident

LDâflåÑfÇ(])åíL=

sebejistý; přesvědčený

considerate
controlling
creative
demanding
down-to-earth
dull
easygoing

Lâ]åDëfÇ(])ê]íL=
Lâ]åDíê]räfÏL=
LâêáDÉfífîL=
LÇfDã^WåÇfÏL=
L?Ç~råíìD‰WqL=
LÇ¾äL=
L?áWòáDÖ]rfÏL=

ohleduplný; taktní
panovačný; dominantní
tvořivý; tvůrčí
náročný
s nohama na zemi
nezajímavý; jednotvárný
tolerantní; mírný

faithful

LDÑÉfqÑäL=

věrný

generous
hardworking
helpful
impractical
independent

LDÇwÉå]ê]ëL=
L?Ü^WÇDï‰WâfÏL=
LDÜÉäéÑäL=
LfãDéêôâífâäL=
L?fåÇfDéÉåÇ]åíL=

velkorysý; štědrý
pracovitý; pilný
nápomocný
nepraktický
nezávislý

kind

Lâ~fåÇL=

laskavý; přívětivý; vlídný

loyal
mean
miserable

LDälf]äL=
LãáWåL=
LDãfò(])ê]ÄäL=

loajální
lakomý; zlý
nešťastný; utrápený

modest

LDãflÇfëíL=

skromný; rozumný

narrow-minded

L?åôê]rDã~fåÇfÇL=

úzkoprsý; malicherný

optimistic

L?fléífDãfëífâL=

optimistický

outgoing

L?~ríDÖ]rfÏL=

společenský; otevřený

polite

Lé]Dä~fíL=

zdvořilý

practical
realistic
relaxed

LDéêôâífâäL=
L?êf]DäfëífâL=
LêfDäôâëíL=

praktický
realistický; střízlivý
odpočatý

www.macmillan.cz/slovnicky

Someone who is ambitious wants to be successful.
Someone who is amusing makes you laugh.
Someone who is arrogant thinks they are better or more important than other
people.
Artistic people are creative and sensitive.
“Big-headed” is a word that means the same as “arrogant”.
Someone who is bossy likes telling other people what to do.
Someone who is broad-minded accepts different opinions and ways of
behaving.
Someone who is cheerful is usually in a good mood.
Someone who is confident believes in themselves and is not nervous or
frightened.
Someone who is considerate thinks about what other people want or feel.
Someone who is controlling likes to control or dominate situations.
Someone who is creative has imagination and new ideas.
Someone who is demanding needs a lot of attention.
Someone who is down-to-earth is practical and realistic.
Someone who is dull is not very interesting.
Someone who is easygoing is relaxed and calm.
Someone who is faithful supports their partner and does not
haverelationships with anyone else.
Someone who is generous happily gives other people their time or money.
Someone who is hardworking works hard to achieve things.
Someone who is helpful is ready to help other people.
Someone who is impractical is not sensible or good at doing practical things.
Someone who is independent prefers to do things by themselves.
Someone who is kind behaves in a way that shows you care about other
people.
“Loyal” is a word that means the same as “faithful”.
Someone who is mean is unkind or unpleasant.
Someone who is miserable is unhappy or always in a bad mood.
Someone who is modest does not tell other people about their abilities or
achievements.
Someone who is narrow-minded does not accept different opinions or ways
of behaving.
Someone who is optimistic is cheerful and thinks that good things will
happen.
Someone who is outgoing is friendly and likes meeting other people.
Someone who is polite behaves towards other people in a pleasant way that
does not offend them.
Someone who is practical makes sensible decisions or choices.
Someone who is realistic accepts and understands things as they are.
Someone who is relaxed does not easily get upset or annoyed.
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reliable

LêfDä~f]ÄäL=

romantic

Lê]rDãôåífâL=

rude
self-assured

LêìWÇL=
L?ëÉäÑ]DplWÇL=

self-centred

L?ëÉäÑDëÉåí]ÇL=

selfish
sensitive

LDëÉäÑfpL=
LDëÉåë]ífîL=

serious

LDëf]êá]ëL=

shy

Lp~fL=

sociable
talkative

LDë]rp]ÄäL=
LDílWâ]ífîL=

thoughtful

LDqlWíÑäL=

thoughtless

LDqlWíä]ëL=

tolerant

LDíflä]ê]åíL=

trustworthy

Líê¾ëíï‰WaáL=

unfaithful

L¾åDÑÉfqÑäL=

unfriendly

L¾åDÑêÉåÇäáL=

unrealistic

L?¾åêf]DäfëífâL=

unreliable
unselfish
witty

L¾åêfDä~f]ÄäL=
L¾åDëÉäÑfpL=
LDïfíáL=
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spolehlivý; hodnověrný

Someone who is reliable does what they say they will do.
Someone who is romantic believes that things are better or more exciting
romantický
than they are.
hrubý; hulvátský; neomalený Someone who is rude says or does things that offend other people.
sebejistý
“Self-assured” is a word that means the same as “confident”.
Someone who is self-centred is only interested in themselves and does not
egocentrický; sobecký
think of other people.
sobecký; egocentrický
“Selfish” is a word that means the same as “self-centred”.
citlivý
Someone who is sensitive is aware of the needs of other people.
who is serious thinks carefully about things and does not laugh
vážný; uzavřený; přemýšlivý Someone
much.
Someone who is shy feels nervous or embarrassed when they are with other
plachý, nesmělý, stydlivý
people.
společenský; družný
“Sociable” is a word that means the same as “outgoing”.
hovorný; ukecaný
Someone who is talkative likes talking a lot.
ohleduplný; pozorný (ke
Someone who is thoughtful thinks carefully about what other people want or
komu); hloubavý
need.
bezmyšlenkovitý
“Thoughtless” means the opposite of “thoughtful”.
Someone who is tolerant is willing to accept different ways of behavingor
shovívavý; tolerantní
thinking.
Someone who is trustworthy can be trusted to do what they say Theky will
důvěryhodný; spolehlivý
do.
Someone who is unfaithful does not always support their partner and has
nevěrný
relationships with other people.
nepřátelský; nevlídný
Someone who is unfriendly does not like other people or want to help them.
Someone who is unrealistic does not accept or understand things as they
nerealistický
are.
nespolehlivý
Someone who is unreliable does not do what they say they will do.
nesobecký
Someone who is unselfish thinks of other people rather than themselves.
vtipný
Someone who is witty says amusing things and makes people laugh.

Unit 3 – Family
aunt
L~WåíL=
teta
boyfriend
LDÄlf?ÑêÉåÇL=
přítel; milenec
brother
LDÄê¾a]L=
bratr
brother/mother-in- LDÄê¾a]LDã¾a]=få?älWL= příbuzný z partnerovy strany
law etc
child (n)/children Líp~fäÇLDípfäÇê]åL=
dítě/děti
(pl)
cousin
LDâ¾òåL=
bratranec; sestřenice
daughter
LDÇlWí]L=
dcera
ex-boyfriend/wife L?ÉâëD=ÄlfÑêÉåÇLDï~fÑL=bývalý
etc
father
LDÑ~Wa]L=
otec
girlfriend
LDÖ‰Wä?ÑêÉåÇL=
přítelkyně; milenka
grandchild/grandpa LDÖêôå?=íp~fäÇLDÖêôå?= vnouče/prarodiče
rents etc
éÉ]ê]åíëL=
greataunt/grandfather L?ÖêÉfí=
prateta/praprarodiče
D~WåíLDÖêôåÑ~Wa]L=
etc
half-brother/sister L?Ü~WÑDDÄê¾a]LDëfëí]L= nevlastní bratr/sestra
husband
mother
nephew
niece
only child
parents
partner
relative

LDÜ¾òÄ]åÇL=
LDã¾a]L=
LDåÉÑàìWL=
LåáWëL=
L?]råäá=Díp~fäÇL=
LDéÉ]ê]åíëL=
LDé~Wíå]L=
LDêÉä]ífîL=
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manžel; muž
matka
synovec
neteř
jedináček
rodiče
partner; partnerka
příbuzný; přízeň

Your aunt is the sister of your mother or father.
Liz’s new boyfriend is called John.
Do you have any brothers or sisters?
Your brother/mother-in-law is the brother/mother of your husband or wife.
Some people name their children after famous people.
Your cousins are the children of your aunt or uncle.
Madonna named her daughter Lourdes, after the town in France.
Your ex-boyfriend is the boy or man you used to go out with.Your ex-wife is
the woman you are divorced from.
Your father is your male parent.
Chris’s girlfriend is an actor too.
Your grandchild is the child of your son or daughter. Your grandparents are
the parents of your mother or father.
Your great-aunt/grandfather is the aunt/grandfather of your mother or father.
A half-brother/sister is a brother/sister who has either the same mother or
the same father as you.
Your husband is the man you are married to.
Your mother is your female parent.
Your nephew is a son of your brother or sister.
Your niece is a daughter of your brother or sister.
An only child does not have brothers or sisters.
Teenagers often have problems with their parents.
Your partner is the person you live with but who you are not married to.
Your relatives are the people in your family.
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second
husband/wife
single parent
sister

L?ëÉâ]åÇDÜ¾òÄ]åÇDï~ druhý manžel/manželka
fÑL=
L?ëfÏÖä=DéÉ]ê]åíL=
svobodný rodič
LDëfëí]L=
sestra

son

Lë¾åL=

stepfather/stepmot LDëíÉé?Ñ~Wa]L?ã¾a]L=
her etc
(identical) twin
LíïfåL=
uncle
LD¾ÏâäL=
LDï~fÑL=
wife

syn
nevlastní otec/matka
jednovaječná dvojčata
strýc
manželka; žena

She’s been married before – Dave’s her second husband.
A single parent looks after their children alone and has no partner.
Do you have any brothers or sisters?
David and Victoria Beckham named their son Brooklyn after an area in New
York.
Your stepfather is your mother’s second husband. Your stepmother is your
father’s second wife.
Ben and Tony are identical twins.
Your uncle is the brother of your father or mother.
Your wife is the woman you are married to.

Unit 3 – Relationships
deserve someone LÇf?ò‰Wî=ë¾ãï¾å=
special
DëéÉpäL=
LÇfëDâ¾ë=qfÏòL=
discuss things
get in touch

L?ÖÉí=få=Dí¾ípL=

get married
give each other
space
go your separate
ways
be looking for Mr
Right
love at first sight
the man/woman of
your dreams
sb’s new
man/woman
online dating site

L?ÖÉí=DãôêfÇL=

zasloužit si někoho
mimořádného
diskutovat o věcech
zavolat si/napsat si/poslat si
email
oženit se; vdát se

L?Öfî=áWíp=?¾a]=DëéÉfëL= poskytnout si prostor

L?Ö]r=à]=?ëÉéê]í=
jít samostatnými (životními)
DïÉfòL=
cestami
LÄá=?ärâfÏ=Ñ]=?ãfëí]= hledat toho pravého
Dê~fíL=
L?ä¾î=]í=Ñ‰Wëí=Dë~fíL= láska na první pohled
La]=?ãôåL?ïrã]å=]î= vysněný muž/žena
à]=DÇêáWãòL=
L?ë¾ãÄ]Çfò=åàìW=
něčí nový přítel/přítelkyně
Dãôã=Dïrã]å=L=
L?flåä~få=DÇÉfífÏ=ë~fíL= internetová seznamka
Léê]Dé]rò=(í]=
propose (to sb)
pořádat o ruku
ë¾ãÄ]Çf)L=
split up
L?ëéäfí=D¾éL=
rozejít se
There was no real LaÉ]=ï]ò=?å]r=?êf]ä= nejiskřilo to
spark.
Dëé^WâL=
be together for 6 LÄá=í]?ÖÉa]=Ñ]=
months/a year etc ?ëfâëDã¾åqëL]=Dàf]LL= být spolu 6 měsíců/rok

Liz is so lovely – she deserves someone special.
In a relationship, it’s important to discuss things.
Clare and Stan got in touch through an online dating site.
My mother-in-law hasn’t spoken to us since the day we got married!
If partners give each other space, they allow each other to have some
freedom and time alone.
Couples soon go their separate ways if they don’t have anything in common.
Clare is still single and looking for Mr Right.
Do you believe in love at first sight?
When Clare got in touch with Stan, she thought she had found the man of
her dreams.
What do you think of John, Liz’s new man?
Clare and Stan got in touch through an online dating site.
Bill proposed to Ruth on the radio, with 50,000 people listening!
We didn’t have much in common and split up after 6 months.
Their relationship didn’t work out – there was no real spark.
We’ve been together for a year and are having a party to celebrate.

Unit 4
candelabra
L?âôåÇ]Dä^WÄê]L=
svícen
cardboard
LDâ^WÇÄlWÇL=
lepenka
change your mind L?ípÉfåÇw=à]=Dã~fåÇL= změnit názor; rozmyslet se
craftsman

LDâê^WÑíëã]åL=

Do you fancy ...? L?ÇìW=à]=DÑôåëáL=
dumplings
LDÇ¾ãéäfÏòL=

řemeslník
Chceš…?
knedlíčky

In the 18th century craftsmen used candelabra to light up their workshops.
Nowadays the life-like statues are made of cardboard.
“Where’s Suzy?” “Oh, she changed her mind at the last minute.”
Craftsmen are people who make beautiful or practical objects using their
hands.
“Do you fancy coming to the cinema?” “Yes, good idea.”
Dumplings are small pieces of cooked food made from flour and water.

get over sth
high heels

L?ÖÉí=DÇ~rå=í]=
dát se do; pustit se do
At night people get down to some serious celebrating.
ë¾ãqfÏL=
L?ÖÉí=D]rî]=ë¾ãqfÏL= dostat se z čeho; překonat co It will take me weeks to get over Las Fallas but I’ve had the time of my life.
L?Ü~f=DÜáWäòL=
(boty s) vysoké podpatky
Paul dressed up as Marilyn Monroe and wore lipstick and high heels!

life-like

LDä~fÑ?ä~fâL=

get down to sth

light up
lipstick
the locals
workshop

L?ä~fí=D¾éL=
LDäfé?ëífâL=
La]=Dä]râäòL=
LDï‰Wâ?pfléL=
LÄá=?ï‰Wq=íìW=
be worth $200,000 ?Ü¾åÇê]Ç=?q~rò]åÇ=
Dàr]ê]ròL=L=

www.macmillan.cz/slovnicky

realistický; vypadající jako
věrná napodobenina
osvětlit
rtěnka
místní (lidé)
dílna; seminář

In the 18th century craftsmen used candelabra to light up their workshops.
Lipstick is a coloured substance that women put on their lips.
“The locals” are the people who actually live in a city or area.
In the 18th century craftsmen used candelabra to light up their workshops.

mít cenu

Some of the statues are worth $200,000.

Life-like statues were dressed up to look like well-known local characters.
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Unit 4 – Collocations with make & do
do some
decorating

L?ÇìW=ë]ã=
DÇÉâ]êÉfífÏL=

(vy)malovat; zkrášlovat

They’re doing some decorating in the new house.

vystudovat VŠ; udělat si titul
apod.
do some exercise L?ÇìW=ë]ã=DÉâë]ë~fòL= cvičit
do your homework L?ÇìW=à]=DÜ]rãï‰WâL= udělat (si) domácí úlohu
L?ÇìW=afW=D~f]åfÏL=
žehlit
do the ironing
do a job
L?ÇìW=]=DÇwflÄL=
mít zaměstnání

You should do more exercise.
I do my homework every evening after school.
I hate doing the ironing!
What sort of job does he do?

do some research L?ÇìW=ë]ã=
êfDë‰WípLDêáWë‰WípL=

dělat výzkum

At the moment she’s doing some research at the university.

do some skiing
make
arrangements
make a comment
make a decision
make an excuse
make a mistake
make money
make a noise
make a profit
make progress
make something
clear

lyžovat

We thought we’d do some skiing over Christmas.

dělat přípravy; zařizovat

They’re making arrangements for a party.

poznamenat
rozhodnout se
vymlouvat se
(u)dělat chybu
vydělávat peníze
hlučet
vytvořit zisk
udělat pokrok

Could I just make a quick comment?
Come on! It’s time to make a decision.
She made an excuse about why she couldn’t come.
Everyone makes mistakes from time to time.
It’s important to some people to make a lot of money
Stop making a noise!
The company made a good profit this year.
The children are all making good progress.

do a degree

L?ÇìW=]=ÇfDÖêáWL=

L?ÇìW=ë]ã=DëâáWfÏL=
L?ãÉfâ=
]DêÉfåÇwã]åíëL=
L?ãÉfâ=]=DâflãÉåíL=
L?ãÉfâ=]=ÇfDëfwåL=
L?ãÉfâ=]å=fâDëâàìWëL=
L?ãÉfâ=]=ãfDëíÉfâL=
L?ãÉfâ=Dã¾åáL=
L?ãÉfâ=]=DålfòL=
L?ãÉfâ=]=DéêflÑfíL=
L?ãÉfâ=Déê]rÖêÉëL=

L?ãÉfâ=ë¾ãqfÏ=Dâäf]L= vyjasnit

She did a degree in French and Spanish.

Make it clear that you want your guests to dress up.

make a suggestion L?ãÉfâ=]=
ë]DÇwÉëíp(])åL=

navrhnout

Could I make a suggestion, please?

make sure

zkontrolovat; ujistit se

Make sure that there’s enough space for people to dance.

hranice; oheň
dechová kapela
shořet
bzučící
(o)slavit; oslavovat
oslavy

To celebrate the end of winter, they burnt candelabra on bonfires.
A brass band wakes everyone up in the mornings!
When the last statue burns down the party is over.
The city is alive and buzzing all week.
How do you celebrate New Year?
Chinese New Year celebrations go on for about three days.

L?ãÉfâ=Dpr]L=

Unit 4 – Festivals
bonfire
brass band
burn down
buzzing
celebrate
celebrations
the Chinese New
Year
decorate
decorations
a display of
fireworks
dress (sth) up
the early hours of
the morning
a family dinner
fill up
firecrackers

LDÄflåÑ~f]L=
L?Äê^Wë=DÄôåÇL=
L?Ä‰Wå=DÇ~råL=
LDÄ¾òfÏL=
LDëÉä]ÄêÉfíL=
L?ëÉä]DÄêÉfp]åòL=

LDÇÉâ]êÉfíL=
L?ÇÉâ]DêÉfp]åòL=
L]=Çfë?éäÉf=]î=
DÑ~f]ï‰WâëL=
L?ÇêÉë=(ë¾ãqfÏ)=D¾éL=
LafW=?‰Wäá=?~r]ò=]î=a]=
DãlWåfÏL=
L]=?Ñôã(])äá=DÇfå]L=
L?Ñfä=D¾éL=
LDÑ~f]?âêôâ]òL=

(vy)zdobit
dekorace

Children decorate the statue of the Virgin Mary with flowers.
Chinese people put red paper decorations on the walls.

přehlídka ohňostrojů

There is a display of fireworks in the park at midnight.

elegantně se obléci

The statues were dressed up to look like unpopular local characters.

časné ranní hodiny

People carry on eating and drinking until the early hours of the morning.

rodinný oběd
naplnit
dělbuchy

fireworks

LDÑ~f]?ï‰WâëL=

ohňostroj

flower parade
frighten away bad
luck
go off
go on for a
day/week etc
go up in flames
highlight
join in

LDÑä~r]=é]?êÉfÇL=
L?Ñê~fí]å=]?ïÉf=ÄôÇ=
Dä¾âL=
L?Ö]r=DflÑL=
L?Ö]r=flå=Ñ]ê=]=
DÇÉfLDïáWâL=
LÖ]r=?¾é=få=DÑäÉfãòL=
LDÜ~f?ä~fíL=
L?Çwlfå=DfåL=
L?âáWé=D¾é=ïfa=
ë¾ãÄ]ÇáL=

květinový průvod

On New Year’s Eve we have a big family dinner.
The bars fill up at night and people carry on eating and drinking.
Firecrackers are fireworks that make a lot of loud noises.
Fireworks are things that explode and produce coloured lights and noises at
parties or festivals.
For many people the highlight of the festival is the flower parade.

zahnat smůlu

Red is the colour that frightens away bad luck.

keep up with sb

La]=?íp~fåáWò=åàìW=Dàf]L=čínský Nový rok

www.macmillan.cz/slovnicky

The Chinese New Year usually takes place in early February.

spustit; vybuchnout; vystřelit Firecrackers go off every second or two.
pokračovat; trvat

Las Fallas, Valencia’s famous festival, goes on for a week.

vzplanout
zlatý hřeb (čeho)
zapojit se

All the statues go up in flames before the end of the festival.
For many people the highlight of the festival is the flower parade.
Everybody joins in the preparations for the festival.
After only an hour’s sleep it’s difficult for guests to keep up with the
Valencians.

držet krok s
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look forward to
make New Year’s
Resolutions
New Year
New Year’s Eve
organise
outfit

L?ärâ=DÑlWï]Ç=íìWL=
L?ãÉfâ=åàìW=
àf]ò?êÉò]DäìWp]åò=L=
L?åàìW=Dàf]L=
L?åàìW=àf]ò=DáWîL=
LDlWÖ]å~fòL=
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těšit se na

Valencians really look forward to Las Fallas, which takes place in March.

udělat novoroční předsevzetí He made a New Year’s Resolution to stop smoking.

Nový rok
Silvestr
(z)organizovat; zařídit
oblečení (pro konkrétní
LD~ríÑfíL=
příležitost)
LéêfDéÉ]L=
připravovat se na
Léê]DëÉpåL=
procesí, průvod
L?é¾Ääfâ=DÜfläfÇÉfL=
státní svátek
L?érí=flå=]=Dé^WíáL=
zorganizovat
L?êáWíp=fíë=Dâä~fãôâëL= dosáhnout vrcholu

prepare (for sth)
procession
public holiday
put on a party
reach its climax
sb’s wishes come Lë¾ãÄ]Çáò=?ïfp]ò= splnit se sny
true
â¾ã=DíêìWL=
serious celebrating L?ëf]êá]ë=DëÉä]ÄêÉfífÏL= pořádné oslavy
a shower of
L]=?p~r]=]î=
záplava výbuchů
explosions
fâDëéä]rw]åòL=
LëéÉâDíôâà]ä]L=
velkolepý; honosný
spectacular
sweep away the L?ëïáWé=]ïÉf=a]=?ÄôÇ= odmést smůlu
Dä¾âL=
bad luck
have the time of LÜôî=a]=?í~fã=]î=à]= mít se nezapomenutelně
Dä~fÑL=
your life

In Europe we celebrate New Year on 1st January.
The 31st December is New Year’s Eve.
It takes a year to organise Las Fallas.
I usually try on several outfits before I go to a party.
Everybody spends the month before the Chinese New Year preparing for it.
A procession of 200,000 children march into the city centre.
A public holiday is a day when people do not work.
The Valencians really know how to put on a party.
The festival reaches its climax on 19th March when the statues are burnt.
If your wishes come true, the things you hope for actually come true.
The bars fill up and people get down to some serious celebrating.
Fireworks go off and midnight passes in a shower of explosions.
The fireworks display is absolutely spectacular!
Chinese people clean their houses to sweep away the bad luck.
I really enjoyed the festival – in fact, I had the time of my life!

traditional dress

Líê]?Çfpå(])ä=DÇêÉëL=

tradiční oděv

try on
turn (the music)
down

L?íê~f=DflåL=
L?í‰Wå=(a]=ãàìWòfâ)=
DÇ~råL=

zkusit

A procession of 200,000 children, all wearing traditional dress, march into
the city centre.
I usually try on several outfits before I go to a party.

zeslabit

The music’s too loud. Could you turn it down?

Unit 4 – Parties
atmosphere
LDôíã]ëÑf]L=
atmosféra; nálada; ovzduší
balloon
LÄ]DäìWåL=
balón (k létání)
candle
LDâôåÇäL=
svíčka
clear up (the mess) L?âäf]ê=D¾é=(a]=ãÉë)L= uklidit nepořádek
delegate
LDÇÉä]ÖÉfíL=
delegovat; předat úkol
fairy lights
LDÑÉ]êá=?ä~fíëL=
řetěz žárovek
fancy dress
L?Ñôåëá=DÇêÉëL=
kostým (maškarní)
fancy dress party L?Ñôåëá=DÇêÉë=é^WíáL= maškarní ples
farewell/leaving LÑÉ]DïÉäLDäáWîfÏ=?é^WíáL=večírek na rozloučenou
party
get people in the LÖÉí=?éáWéä=få=a]=
dostat lidi do nálady
mood
DãìWÇL=
golden rule
L?Ö]räÇ]å=DêìWäL=
zlaté pravidlo
host
LÜ]rëíL=
hostitel; pořadatel
housewarming
L?Ü~rëïlWãfÏ=Dé^WíáL= oslava nastěhování do
party
nového bytu/domu
co prolomí ledy (mezi cizími
ice-breaker
LD~fë=?ÄêÉfâ]L=
lidmi)
light-bulbs
LDä~fí?Ä¾äÄòL=
žárokva
the mess
La]=DãÉëL=
nepořádek
meet and greet
L?ãáWí=]å=DÖêáWíL=
přivítat
mingle (with)
LDãfÏÖä=(ïfa)L=
vmísit se (do davu)
mix
LãfâëL=
(s)míchat (se); směs
kdo se rád a snadno druží s
mixer
LDãfâë]L=
novými lidmi
party animal
LDé^Wíá=?ôåfãäL=
vymetač večírků
party clothes

LDé^Wíá=?âä]rôòL=

push back
run out of sth

L?érp=DÄôâL=
odtlačit
L?ê¾å=D~rí=]î=ë¾ãqfÏL= dojít (o zásobách)

www.macmillan.cz/slovnicky

šaty na večírek

It’s important to create a good atmosphere for a party.
Balloons and candles add to the party atmosphere.
Balloons and candles add to the party atmosphere.
I hate clearing up the mess after a party.
Delegate jobs – you can’t do everything yourself!
Fairy lights are small lights used to decorate something.
Paul dressed up in fancy dress as Marilyn Monroe.
A fancy dress party is one where everyone has to dress up.
A farewell/leaving party is one that takes place to say goodbye to someone.
Soft lighting helps to get people in the mood for a party.
What are the three golden rules for organising a party?
The host is the person who organises a party.
A housewarming party is one that people have when they have just moved
into a new house.
An ice-breaker is something that encourages people to be friendly to each
other.
Before the party, push back the furniture and change a few light bulbs.
I hate clearing up the mess after a party.
It’s important to have someone to meet and greet the new guests.
If you mingle with other people, you go and talk to them.
She was happy that everyone mixed so well at her party.
Invite some good mixers who’ll mingle with the other guests.
Invite some party animals who’ll get the dancing started.
Nobody wants to be dressed as a gorilla when everyone else is in glamorous
party clothes.
Push back the furniture to make space for the dancing.
Make sure you don’t run out of food and drink.
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send invitations
soft lighting
stock up (on)

L?ëÉåÇ=fåîfDíÉfp]åòL= poslat pozvánky
L?ëflÑí=Dä~fífÏL=
měkké světlo
L?ëíflâ=D¾é=(flå)L=
udělat si zásoby

theme

LqáWãL=

L?qê]r=]=Dé^WíáL=
throw a party
a warm welcome L]=?ïlWã=DïÉäâ]ãL=

téma
pořádat večírek
vřelé přivítání

If you want your guests to dress up, make it clear when you send invitations.
Soft lighting helps to create a party atmosphere.
Stock up on chopped carrots for the vegetarians!
The theme of the party was that everyone dressed up as something
beginning with the letter “M”.
What are the golden rules for throwing a party?
A warm welcome makes your guests feel special.

Unit 5
adventurous
L]ÇDîÉåíp(])ê]ëL=
ant
LôåíL=
a balanced view L]=?Äôä]åëí=DîàìWL=
LDâôí]?éfä]L=
caterpillar
LDíp~fäÇ?ÜrÇL=
childhood
chop
LípfléL=
LDâ]rÄê]L=
cobra
cockroach
LDâflâê]rípL=
consumer
Lâ]åDëàWã]L=
experiment (with) LfâDëéÉêfã]åí=(ïfa)L=
a good source of ... L]=?ÖrÇ=DëlWë=]îL=
grasshopper
LDÖê^Wë?Üflé]L=
L?Öê]r=D¾éL=
grow up
lifetime

LDä~fÑ?í~fãL=

per capita
shoot
treat

L?é]=Dâôéfí]L=
LpìWíL=
LíêáWíL=

riskující; podnikavý
mravenec
vyvážený pohled
housenka
dětství
(roz)sekat; krájet
kobra
šváb
spotřebitel; konzument
experimentovat s
dobrý zdroj
saranče; kobylka
vyrůst(at)
život (jednotlivce); doba
života; doživotní
na hlavu
střílet; vystřelit
požitek; potěšení; zábava

I’m not as adventurous as you and I haven’t travelled as much.
An ant is a small insect that lives in a large group.
A happy childhood gives you a balanced view of food.
While Mark was in Africa he ate caterpillars.
Your childhood is the period of your life when you are a child.
Julio used to chop vegetables in the kitchen.
A cobra is a large poisonous snake.
When Mark was in Indonesia he ate roasted cockroaches as a main course.
The Swiss are the world’s biggest chocolate consumers.
Emma Bunton’s family used to experiment with food.
Insects are a good source of protein and minerals.
Mark ate lots of fried grasshoppers in Thailand.
When I was growing up, we all used to eat round a table.

Anchovies are small fish that taste of salt.
Cod is a common type of white fish.
Hake is a large fish eaten as food.
Lobster is a type of seafood with a long body, eight legs and two large claws.
Mussels are a type of seafood consisting of a soft body inside a hard black
shell.
Prawns are small and pink and are a type of seafood.
Salmon is a common type of fish with pink flesh.
Sardines are small silver fish that people often buy in tins.
A trout is a fish commonly eaten in food that lives in rivers or lakes.
Tuna is a large fish that people often buy in tins.

The average person will consume 10,000 chocolate bars in a lifetime.
The Swiss are the world’s biggest per capita chocolate consumers.
The shower scene in Psycho took seven days to shoot.
Restaurants were a treat for Emma when she was growing up.

Unit 5 - Food
Fish
anchovies
cod
hake
lobster

LDôåíp]îfòL=
LâflÇL=
LÜÉfâL=
LDäflÄëí]L=

ančovičky
treska
hejk
humr

mussels

LDã¾ë]äòL=

mušle

prawns
salmon
sardines
trout
tuna

LéêlWåòL=
LDëôã]åL=
Lë^WDÇáWåòL=
Líê~ríL=
LDíàìWå]L=

krevety
losos
sardinky
pstruh
tuňák

Fruit
apple
cherry
fig
grapefruit
lime
mango

LDôéäL=
LDípÉêáL=
LÑfÖL=
LDÖêÉfé?ÑêìWíL=
Lä~fãL=
LDãôÏÖ]rL=

jablko
třešeň, višeň
fík
grapefruit
limetka
mango

melon

LDãÉä]åL=

meloun

orange
peach
plum
raspberry
strawberry

LDflêfåÇwL=
LéáWípL=
Léä¾ãL=
LDê^Wò?Ä]êáL=
LDëíêlW?Ä(])êáL=

pomeranč
broskev
švestka
malina
jahoda; jahodový

www.macmillan.cz/slovnicky

An apple is a hard round fruit with green, red or yellow skin.
A cherry is a small round red or or black fruit.
A fig is a soft fruit with purple or green skin and a lot of seeds inside.
A grapefruit is a fruit with yellow skin that looks like an orange.
A lime is a fruit with green skin that looks like a lemon.
A mango is a tropical fruit with red or green skin that is yellow inside.
A melon is a large round fruit with yellow or green skin and orange, green or
white flesh inside.
An orange is a common round fruit with orange skin.
A peach is a fruit with furry yellowish-pink skin.
A plum is a small round fruit with purple, red or yellow skin.
A raspberry is a small soft red fruit that grows on a bush.
A strawberry is a small soft red fruit with a lot of very small seeds on its skin.
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Meat
bacon
chicken
lamb
sausages
turkey
veal

LDÄÉfâ]åL=
LDípfâfåL=
LäôãL=
LDëflëfÇw]òL=
LDí‰WâáL=
LîáWäL=

slanina
kuře
jehněčí (maso)
párky, klobásy
krůta; krocan
telecí

Bacon is meat from a pig that British people sometimes eat for breakfast.
Cobra tastes meaty – a bit like chicken.
Lamb is the meat from a young sheep.
Sausages consist of a long thin tube of skin containing small pieces of meat.
Turkey is white meat that is similar to chicken.
Veal is the meat from a young cow.

Vegetables
aubergine

LD]rÄ]?wáWåL=

lilek; baklažán

bean

LÄáWåL=

bob; fazole; zrnko

cabbage
carrot

LDâôÄfÇwL=
LDâôê]íL=

zelí
mrkev; karotka

cauliflower

LDâfläá?Ñä~r]L=

květák

celery

LDëÉä]êáL=

řapíkatý celer

courgette

LâlWDwÉíL=

cuketa

cucumber

LDâàìWâ¾ãÄ]L=

okurek; okurka

garlic

LDÖ^WäfâL=

česnek

leek

LäáWâL=

pórek

lettuce
mushroom
olive

LDäÉífëL=
LDã¾p?êìWãL=
LDfläfîL=

hlávkový salát
houba
olivově zelený

onion

LD¾åà]åL=

cibule

pepper

LDéÉé]L=

pepř; paprika

potato

Lé]DíÉfí]rL=

brambor

radish

LDêôÇfpL=

ředkvička

spinach

LDëéfåfÇwL=

špenát

tomato

Lí]Dã^Wí]rL=

rajče

Aubergines are long vegetables with purple skin.
There are many different types of beans including green beans and soya
beans.
A cabbage is a hard round vegetable with large green leaves.
A carrot is a long thin orange vegetable.
A cauliflower is a vegetable with a hard, round white part in the centre of
green leaves.
Celery is a long thin green vegetable, usually eaten raw in salads.
A courgette is a long vegetable with dark green skin that looks like a
cucumber.
A cucumber is a long thin vegetable with green skin and is white inside, often
eaten in salads.
Garlic is a round white vegetable with strong flavour that is often addend to
food.
A leek is a long thin vegetable that is white at one end with green leaves at
the other.
A lettuce is a vegetable with large thin green leaves, eaten raw in salads.
A mushroom is grey or brown vegetable with a round top and a short stem.
Olives are small and black or green – they are eaten raw or used for their oil.
An onion is a round vegetable with thin brown skin that tastes and smells
very strong.
A pepper is a red, green or yellow vegetable with small white seeds inside.
Potatoes are common vegetables that are cooked in many different wals and
often eaten as chips.
A radish is a small pink or purple vegetable, eaten raw in salads.
Spinach is a vegetable with dark green leaves that are cooked or eaten raw
in salads.
A tomato is round and red and often eaten in salads.

Other
antioxidant
bake
biscuit
bottled
bread
burger and chips
caffeine
chocolate-covered
cocoa
cooked
crème caramel
crisp
curry
dark chocolate
deep-fry
dish
draught
egg
fast food
feast
flavour

L?ôåíáDflâëfÇ(])åíL=
LÄÉfâL=
LDÄfëâfíL=
LDÄflíäÇL=
LÄêÉÇL=
L?Ä‰WÖ]=]å=DípféëL=
LDâôÑáWåL=
LDípflâä]í?â¾î]ÇL=
LDâ]râ]rL=
LârâíL=
L?âêÉã=âôê]DãÉäL=
LâêfëéL=
LDâ¾êáL=
L?Ç^Wâ=Dípflâä]íL=
L?ÇáWéDÑê~fL=
LÇfpL=
LÇê^WÑíL=
LÉÖL=
LDÑ^Wëí=?ÑìWÇL=
LÑáWëíL=
LDÑäÉfî]L=

antioxidant
péct (nikoli maso)
keks; sušenka
v láhvi
chléb
hamburger s hranolkami
kofein
pokrytý čokoládou
kakao
uvařený
karamelový krém
křehký; svěží
kari
tmavá čokoláda
smažit
jídlo; pokrm; nádoba; mísa
průvan
vejce
rychlé občerstvení
hody; svátek
chuť; příchuť

Chocolate contains antioxidants which protect the body against cancer.
When you bake something, you put it in the oven.
I often have a cup of tea with a biscuit as a snack.
A lot of people drink bottled water nowadays.
I usually have bread and jam for breakfast.
Kids love eating burgers and chips.
Chocolate contains caffeine.
Have you ever eaten chocolate-covered peanuts?
White chocolate doesn’t contain any cocoa.
Do you prefer raw or cooked vegetables?
Crème caramel is a sweet food made from cream, eggs and sugar.
Don’t eat too many crisps – they’re bad for you.
Curry is a hot, spicy dish from India.
Dark chocolate is healthier than milk chocolate.
When you deep-fry something, you cook it in a lot of hot oil.
Mark has tasted many unusual dishes from around the world.
Do you prefer bottled or draught beer?
Bacon and eggs is a traditional British breakfast.
Fast food is food such as burgers and chips.
Mark had a feast of insects when he was in Indonesia.
What’s your favourite ice-cream flavour?

www.macmillan.cz/slovnicky
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fresh
frozen
fry
main course
mild
milk chocolate
mineral
over-cooked
peas
popcorn
protein
raw
red (meat)
rice
roast
salt
salted peanuts

LÑêÉpL=
LDÑê]ròåL=
LÑê~fL=
LDãÉfå=?âlWëL=
Lã~fäÇL=
L?ãfäâ=Dípflâä]íL=
LDãfå(])ê]äL=
L?]rî]rDârâíL=
LéáWòL=
LDéflé?âlWåL=
LDéê]ríáWåL=
LêlWL=
LêÉÇ=(ãáWí)L=
Lê~fëL=
Lê]rëíL=
LëlWäíL=
L?ëlWäí]Ç=DéáWå¾íëL=

seafood

LDëáW?ÑìWÇL=

strong
sugar
syrup
tinned
tray dinner
vitamin
weak
white (meat)
white chocolate

LëíêflÏL=
LDprÖ]L=
LDëfê]éL=
LífåÇL=
L?íêÉf=DÇfå]L=
LDîfí]ãfåL=
LïáWâL=
Lï~fí=(ãáWí)L=
L?ï~fí=Dípflâä]íL=

=
Partitives
a bar of
L]=?Ä^Wê=]î=
chocolate/soap
Dípflâä]íLDë]réLL=
a bowl of
L]=?Ä]rä=]î=
fruit/sugar
DÑêìWíLDprÖ]LL=
a box of
chocolates/matche L]=?Äflâë=]î=
Dípflâä]íëLDãôípfòLL=
s
a bunch of
L]=?Ä¾åíp=]î=
bananas/flowers Ä]Då~Wå]òLDÑä~r]òLL=
a jar of
L]=?Çw^Wê=]î=
honey/instant
DÜ¾åáLfåëí]åí=DâflÑáLL=
coffee
a packet of
L]=?éôâfí=]î=
cigarettes/crisps ëfÖ]DêÉíëLDâêfëéëLL=

Taste
bitter
bland
delicious
disgusting
fishy
fruity
meaty
revolting
salty
spicy
sweet
tasty

LDÄfí]L=
LÄäôåÇL=
LÇfDäfp]ëL=
LÇfëDÖ¾ëífÏL=
LDÑfpáL=
LDÑêìWíáL=
LDãáWíáL=
LêfDî]räífÏL=
LDëlWäíáL=
LDëé~fëáL=
LëïáWíL=
LDíÉfëíáL=
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čerstvý; osvěžující
I prefer eating fresh fish to frozen fish.
zmrzlý; mražený
I prefer eating fresh fish to frozen fish.
smažit (se); opékat (se)
When you fry something, you cook it in hot oil.
hlavní jídlo
When Mark was in Indonesia he ate roasted cockroaches as a main course.
mírný; příjemný
“Mild” is a word that means the opposite of “strong”.
mléčná čokoláda
A lot of milk chocolate contains very little cocoa.
minerál
Insects are a good source of protein and minerals.
rozvařený
Vegetables that are over-cooked don’t have much flavour.
hrách; hrášek
Peas are very small round green vegetables.
popcorn
I love eating popcorn at the cinema.
protein
Insects are a good source of protein and minerals.
syrový
Raw meat or fish has not been cooked.
červené maso
Beef is a type of red meat.
rýže
Most Indian and Chinese dishes contain rice.
péct; pečený; pečeně (maso) When you roast something, you cover it with oil and cook it in the oven.
sůl
Eating too much salt is bad for you.
slané buráky
Salted peanuts are crunchy and salty.
mořské ryby; korýši apod. Lobster and mussels are types of seafood.
jako potrava
silný
Do you like strong, black coffee?
cukr
Too much sugar is bad for you.
sirup
Chocolate syrup was used for blood in the shower scene in Psycho.
v konzervě
Tinned food is food that you buy in a tin.
večeře na podnose
On Saturday we had a tray dinner in front of the TV as a treat.
vitamin
Fruit and vegetables contain important vitamins.
slabý
I prefer my coffee weak, with lots of milk.
bílé maso
Chicken and turkey are types of white meat.
bílá čokoláda
White chocolate doesn’t contain any cocoa.

tabulka čokolády/kostka
mýdla

.

miska

.

krabička

.

svazek; trs

.

sklenice

.

balíček

.

hořký
neslaný nemastný
lahodný
nechutný; odporný
po rybě
po ovoci
po mase
odporný; nechutný
slaný
kořeněný; pikantní; pálivý
sladký; příjemný
chutný

Lemons have a bitter taste.
Something that is bland doesn’t have much taste.
Cobra is a little tough and chewy, but delicious.
Something that tastes disgusting has a taste that you really dislike.
“Does Cobra taste fishy?” “No, it tastes meaty.”
There’s a rich liquid inside the cockroaches that tastes sweet and fruity.
“Does Cobra taste fishy?” “No, it tastes meaty.”
“Revolting” is a word that means the same as “disgusting”.
Something that is salty tastes of salt.
Curry is a hot, spicy dish.
Children often like sweet food.
Fried grasshoppers are really crisp and tasty.
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LDípìWáL=
LâêfëéL=
LDâê¾åípáL=
LÇê~fL=
LDÖêáWëáL=
Lí¾ÑL=

žvýkací
křehký; svěží
křupavý
suchý; sucho
tučný; mastný
pevný; tuhý; neústupný

Cobra is a little tough and chewy, but delicious.
Fried grasshoppers are really crisp and tasty.
Roasted cockroaches are really crunchy on the outside.
Do you prefer dry or sweet wine?
Something that tastes greasy has been cooked in too much oil.
Something that is tough is difficult to chew.

LDâôwì]äL=
LDâôí]Ö(])êáL=
L]=?ípÉfå=]î=
DëìWé]ã^WâfíëL=
L]=Dâ¾ãÑ]íL=

neformální (oblečení)
kategorie

A casual attitude is one that is not very strict.
Des writes a list of things to do and then organises them into categories.

obchodní řetězec

Julie Rost is chief executive of a chain of supermarkets.

Unit 6
casual
category
a chain of
supermarkets
a comfort

pohodlí

Lists are a comfort to me because I feel I won’t forget things.
I am writing to complain about the damage caused by your company when
complain
Lâ]ãDéäÉfåL=
stěžovat si
they delivered my sofa.
confirm
Lâ]åDÑ‰WãL=
potvrdit; upevnit
We would be grateful if you could confirm your reservation in writing.
I am writing to complain about the damage caused by your company when
damage
LDÇôãfÇwL=
škoda; poškodit
they delivered my sofa.
LÇfDò^Wëíê]ëL=
katastrofický
Disastrous results are results that are very bad.
disastrous
LÇf?î~fÇfÏ=DïlWäL=
dělící stěny
An open-plan office is an office without dividing walls.
dividing wall
The downside of working from home is that I have to phone soubody if I want
downside
LDÇ~rå?ë~fÇL=
stinná stránka
a chat.
LfDÑÉâífîäáL=
efektivně
What time of day do you work most effectively?
effectively
global warming
L?Öä]rÄä=DïlWãfÏL=
globální otepolování
Global warming is damaging the environment.
grab
LÖêôÄL=
popadnout; chňapnout
He grabbed an envelope and scribbled a list on it.
důležité (postavení); náročný A high-powered job is one in which you have a responsible position and are
high-powered
LDÜ~f?é~r]ÇL=
(práce); vysoce postavený very busy.
irregular
LfDêÉÖàrä]L=
nepravidelný
I don’t mind working irregular hours as I love my job.
There are two types of list-makers: those who make orderly lists and those
list-maker
LDäfëí?ãÉfâ]L=
kdo si dělá seznamy
who write them in a panic!
orderly
LDlWÇ]äáL=
přesný; organizovaný
An orderly list is neat and well-arranged.
diář (papírový i A personal organiser is a book, like a diary, in which you write
personal organiser L?é‰Wëå]ä=DlWÖ]å~fò]L= organizér;
elektronický)
appointments.
rigid
LDêfÇwfÇL=
upjatý
A rigid attitude is the opposite of a casual attitude.
scribble
LDëâêfÄäL=
(na)čmárat (nečitelně)
He grabbed an envelope and scribbled a list on it.
Service-oriented people are people who are interested in customers and
service-oriented LDë‰Wîfë?lWêáÉåífÇL= se schopností jednat s lidmi their
needs.
(be ~) být umístěn
set in
L?ëÉí=DfåL=
(kde)/zasazen (kam) (např. o Some people wait until panic sets in before making a list.
ději knihy)
set to work on sth L?ëÉí=í]=Dï‰Wâ=flå=
ë¾ãqfÏL=

dát se do práce na

Type A makes lists and calmly sets to work on them.

sigh with relief
stress level

vydechnout s úlevou
úroveň stresu

Type B sighs with relief when they have written a list, and then loses it!
People with a casual attitude to time-keeping usually have low stress levels.

být pyšný na

Flight attendants should take pride in their appearance.

nejpalčivější problém

The Global Earth Party puts the environment at the top of the agenda.

žádat o
(z)účastnit se
přiložit
pro vás
v reakci na

I would like to apply for the position of IT assistant.
I would be pleased to attend an interview at any time convenient to you.
I enclose my curriculum vitae for your attention.
I enclose my curriculum vitae for your attention.
I am writing in response to your advertisement in The Guardian.

těším se na vaši odpověď

I look forward to hearing from you as soon as possible.

byl bych potěšen, kdybych
mohl

I would be pleased to attend an interview at any time convenient to you.

take pride in sth
at the top of the
agenda

L?ë~f=ïfa=êfDäáWÑL=
LDëíêÉëë=?äÉîäL=
L?íÉfâ=Déê~fÇ=få=
ë¾ãqfÏL=
L]í=a]=?íflé=]î=aáW=
]DÇwÉåÇ]L=

Unit 6 – Business Letters
apply (for)
L]Déä~f=(ÑlW)L=
attend
L]DíÉåÇL=
enclose
LfåDâä]ròL=
for your attention LÑ]=?àlW=]DíÉåpåL=
in response to
Lfå=êfDëéflåë=íìWL=
I look forward to L~f=?ärâ=?ÑlWï]Ç=í]=
hearing from you DÜf]êfÏô=Ñêflã=àìL=
I would be pleased L?~f=ïrÇ=Äá=DéäáWòÇ=
íìWL=
to ...

www.macmillan.cz/slovnicky
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rád bych pořádal o

I would like to apply for the position of IT assistant.

uklidnit koho

Making lists is relaxing – it calms you down.

přijít s (myšlenkou)

A couple of years Jane Levy came up with a new system.

Unit 6 – Phrasal verbs

cross sth off

L?â^Wã=ë¾ãÄ]Çá=
DÇ~råL=
L?â¾ã=D¾é=ïfa=
ë¾ãqfÏL=
L?âêflë=ë¾ãqfÏ=DflÑL=

get by

L?ÖÉí=DÄ~fL=

put (sth) off
rely on

Lérí=(ë¾ãqfÏ)=DflÑL=
LêfDä~f=flåL=

calm sb down
come up with sth

vyškrtnout
If you cross something off a list, you delete it.
vystačit s penězi; domluvit se Few people with high-powered jobs get by without lists.
(cizím jazykem)
odložit
If you put something off, you delay it.
spoléhat se; počítat s
A lot of people rely on personal organisers in order not to forget things.

Unit 6 – Time Expressions
be ahead of
LÄáW=]?ÜÉÇ=]î=DpÉÇàìWäL=mít náskok vzhledem k
schedule
harmonogramu
Better late than
L?ÄÉí]=?äÉfí=a]å=DåÉî]L=Lepé pozdě, než nikdy.
never.
La]=?ÇÉf=?^WÑí]=
the day after
pozítří
í]Dãflê]rL=
tomorrow
the day before
La]=?ÇÉf=Äf?ÑlW=
předevčírem
yesterday
DàÉëí]ÇÉfL=
The early bird
L?afW=‰Wäá=Ä‰WÇ=âôíp]ò= Raní ptáče dál doskáče.
catches the worm. a]Dï‰Wã=L=
have time to spare LÜôî=?í~fã=í]=Dëé]L= mít času nazbyt
in good time
Lfå=?ÖrÇ=Dí~fãL=
včas
in time for
Lfå=Dí~fã=ÑlWL=
včas na
in two/three days’ Lfå=?íìWL?qêáW=ÇÉfò=
za dva/tři dny
time
Dí~fãL=
kill time
L?âfä=Dí~fãL=
zabít čas
leave something L?äáWî=ë¾ãqfÏ=¾åífä=a]= nechat něco na poslední
chvíli
until the last minute?ä^WëíDãfåfí=L=
be making good LÄá=?ãÉfâfÏ=ÖrÇ=
být s prací napřed
time
Dí~fãL=
meet deadlines
L?ãáWí=DÇÉÇä~fåòL=
dodržet termín
the (Sunday) after La]=(?ã¾åÇÉf)=^WÑí]= od neděle za týden
next
DåÉâëíL=
not have much
L?åflí=Üôî=ã¾íp=Dí~fã=nemít moc času nazbyt
time left
äÉÑíL=
one at a time
L?ï¾å=]í=]=Dí~fãL=
po jednom

If you are ahead of schedule, you are making good time.
“Better late than never” is a proverb meaning that it is better to do something
late than not at all.
Today is Monday – the day after tomorrow is Wednesday.
Today is Monday – the day before yesterday was Saturday.
“The early bird catches the worm” is a proverb meaning that you do more if
you get up early.
If you have time to spare, you have enough time left to do something.
If you are in good time, you are early.
We arrived just in time for the beginning of the meeting.
I’ll give you a call in two or three days’ time.
I arrived early at the airport so killed time by having a cup of coffee.
Leaving things until the last minute makes you feel stressed.
If you are making good time, you are ahead of schedule.
I prefer to meet deadlines in good time.
We’re having a barbecue the Sunday after next.
Hurry up! We haven’t got much time left.

prioritise

Léê~fDflêfí~fòL=

určit/dát prioritu

promptly

LDéêflãéíäáL=

okamžitě; pohotově

punctual

LDé¾Ïâípì]äL=

přesný; dochvilný

repeatedly
be ruled by the
clock
be running out of
time
There’s no time
like the present.
time and time
again
time flies

LêfDéáWífÇäáL=
LÄá=?êìWäÇ=Ä~f=a]=
DâäflâL=
LÄá=?ê¾åfÏ=~rí=]î=
Dí~fãL=
LaÉ]ò=å]r=?í~fã=ä~fâ=
a]=DéêÉò]åíL=

opakovaně

Stop pushing, children! One at a time through the door.
If you prioritise things, you put them in order of importance or in the order in
which they need to be done.
If you do something promptly, you do it immediately.
If you are punctual, you always arrive on time for meetings or other
appointments.
If you do something repeatedly, you do it time and time again.

muset se řídit podle hodin

I love being on holiday – I hate being ruled by the clock.

La]=?ïáWâÉåÇ=ÄfÑlW=
Dä^WëíL=

předminulý víkend

time-keeping
time-saving
waste precious
time
the weekend
before last

If you are running out of time, you do not have much time left to do
something.
no time like the present” is a proverb meaning that the best time to
Není nad to udělat to hned. “There’s
do something is now.
The Global Earth Party have asked the government the same question time
L?í~fã=]å=?í~fã=]DÖÉåL=znovu a znovu
and time again.
L?í~fã=DÑä~fòL=
čas letí
If time flies, it goes very quickly.
If you have a healthy attitude to time-keeping, you do things on time but your
LDí~fã?âáWéfÏL=
dochvilnost
life is not ruled by the clock.
LDí~fã?ëÉfîfÏL=
šetřící čas
The article on p. 50 is about time-saving tips that help you not to waste time.
L?ïÉfëí=éêÉp]ë=Dí~fãL= plýtvat drahocenným časem Jane used to write lists, forget where she put them, and then waste precious
time looking for them!

www.macmillan.cz/slovnicky

docházet čas

We went to Paris for two days the weekend before last.
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Unit 6 – Work
extra pay
flexible hours

L?Éâëíê]=DéÉfL=
L?ÑäÉâë]Ää=D~r]òL=

peníze navíc
klouzavá pracovní doba

have a break

L?Üôî=]=DÄêÉfâL=

mít přestávku

head office
the lunch hour
newsroom
open-plan office
qualifications
shift
training course
work overtime

L?ÜÉÇ=DflÑfëL=
La]=Dä¾åíp=~r]L=
LDåàìWòêìWãL=
L?]ré]åéäôå=DflÑfëL=
L?âïfläfÑfDâÉfp]åòL=
LpfÑíL=
LDíêÉfåfÏ=?âlWëL=
L?ï‰Wâ=D]rî]í~fãL=

ředitelství; centrála
doba oběda
zpravodajská místnost
open space kanceláře
způsobilost; kvalifikace
směna
školení
pracovat přesčas
se stanoveným
work to a deadline L?ï‰Wâ=íìW=]=DÇÉÇä~fåL= pracovat
termínem
pracovat v nekřesťanskou
work unsociable L?ï‰Wâ=¾åë]rp]Ää=
D~r]òL=
dobu
hours

Unfortunately we don’t get extra pay for working overtime.
If you work flexible hours, you can start and finish work when you like.
When you’re working to a deadline, you can’t always find time to have a
break.
He works for an American law firm whose head office is in Washington DC.
Sometimes I’m so busy I work right through the lunch hour.
A newsroom is an office where journalists work.
Open-plan offices can be very noisy.
You don’t have to have any particular qualifications for this job.
I hate working the night shift!
You have to go on a training course to be a train driver.
Unfortunately we don’t get extra pay for working overtime.
When you’re working to a deadline, you can’t always find time to have a
break.
I often work unsociable hours – at nights or at weeke nds.

Rewiew B
all-night
ancient times
colourful
dessert

L?lWäDå~fíL=
L=DÉfåp(])åí=?í~fãòL=
L=Dâ¾ä]ÑäL=
LÇfDò‰WíL=

non-stop
dávné časy
pestrý; zajímavý; osobitý
zákusek

get together

L?ÖÉí=í]DÖÉa]L=

sejít se; dát se dohromady

herring
hold a festival
non-stop
oyster

L=DÜÉêfÏL=
L?Ü]räÇ=]=DÑÉëífîäL=
L=?åflåDëífléL=
L=Dlfëí]L=

sleď
pořádat slavnost
bez přestávky
ústřice

pole

Lé]räL=

tyč

settler

LDëÉíä]L=

osadník

wild flowers

L?ï~fäÇ=DÑä~r]òL=

divoké květiny

At the Oyster Festival there’s a party in the evening, with all-night dancing.
The Midsummer festival dates from ancient times.
Everybody wears colourful clothes and fancy dress.
A dessert is a main dish eaten after the main part of a meal.
On Midsummer morning, people get together and dance around a wooden
pole.
A herring is a long thin silver fish that lives in the sea.
For four days every year, Galway holds its International Oyster Festival.
The festival is a long weekend of non-stop entertainment.
An oyster is a type of seafood with a rough shell that is usually eaten raw.
On Midsummer morning, people get together and dance around a wooden
pole.
Mardi Gras has been celebrated for centuries since French settlers first came
to the USA.
There are wild flowers everywhere at midsummer and the sun never sets.

Unit 7
according to
asthma
break down
bully
claim
cry
dislocated
divorce
proceedings
exhaustion
hailstorm
hostage
interest rate
kidnapper
long-awaited
nomination
observer

According to financial observers the central bank will reduce interest rates
by 1%.
LDôëã]L=
astma
Asthma is a medical condition that makes it difficult to breathe.
L?ÄêÉfâ=DÇ~råL=
zhroutit se
He broke down and cried when he was sentenced to seven years in jail.
LDÄräáL=
týrat; zastrašovat; šikanovat Pia’s previous boss was a real bully.
Burglar Frank Gort broke down and cried, claiming seven was his unlucky
LâäÉfãL=
tvrdit
number!
Lâê~fL=
plakat; křičet
He broke down and cried when he was sentenced to seven years in jail.
LDÇfëä]âÉfí]ÇL=
vykloubený
If part of your body is dislocated, the bone is not in its normal position.
Divorce proceedings are the legal processes that take place when a couple
LÇfDîlWë=éê]?ëáWÇfÏòL= rozvodové řízení
divorce.
LfÖDòlWëíp]åL=
vyčerpání, únava
Doctors are treating the film star for “exhaustion” at a rehabilitation centre.
LDÜÉfä?ëílWãL=
krupobití
A hailstorm is a storm in which balls of ice fall from the sky.
LDÜflëífÇwL=
rukojmí
Kidnappers released the hostages last night.
A ccording to financial observers the central bank will reduce interest rates
LDfåíê]ëí=?êÉfíL=
úroková sazba
by 1%.
Kidnappers are criminals who take other people away illegally, often for
LDâfÇåôé]L=
únosce (lidí)
money.
LDäflÏ=]?ïÉfí]ÇL=
dlouho očekávaný
The record company has finally released the singer’s long-awaited album.
L?åflãfDåÉfpåL=
nominace
The Oscar committee has announced the Oscar nominations.
Financial observers are experts in finance whose opinions are broadcast or
L]ÄDò‰Wî]L=
pozorovatel
published.
L]DâlWÇfÏ=íìWL=

podle

L?é‰Wëå]ä~fòÇ=
personalised
personalised registration number on a car is one that has your name or
registrační značka na přání A
registration number?êÉÇwfDëíêÉfpå=å¾ãÄ]=
initials
on it.
L=
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The headmistress said that Paula knew that piercing was against the school
rules.
She worked really hard at her job and got a promotion.
Rave reviews are reports in a newspaper that say that a CD or film is
extremely good.
When a record company releases an album, it makes it available for people
to buy.
I hurried home and was relieved to find her asleep in bed.

piercing

LDéf]ëfÏL=

piercing, propichování

promotion

Léê]Dã]rpåL=

povýšení

rave reviews

L?êÉfî=êfDîàìWòL=

pozitivní kritika

release

LêfDäáWëL=

relieved

LêfDäáWîÇL=

retire

LêfDí~f]L=

starvation diet

Lëí^WDîÉfpå=?Ç~f]íL=

dieta hladověním

stressful

stresový

take pity on sb

LDëíêÉëÑäL=
L?íÉfâ=Défíá=flå=
ë¾ãÄ]ÇáL=

A starvation diet is one in which people eat very little in order to lose weight
quickly.
Sorry I haven’t replied sooner, but work’s been really stressful.

slitovat se (nad), zželet se

If you take pity on someone, you feel sorry for them.

the slow lane

La]=Dëä]r=?äÉfåL=

pomalý pruh

troubled

LDíê¾ÄäÇL=

ustaraný

water hydrant
wheelchair

LDïlWí]=?Ü~fÇê]åíL=
LDïáWä?ípÉ]L=

hydrant
invalidní vozík

The slow lane of a motorway is the one used by vehicles travelling at a
slower speed.
Someone who is troubled is very upset or worried because they have a lot of
problems.
A water hydrant is an upright water pipe in the street.
A wheelchair is a chair with large wheels used by someone who cannot walk.

propustit (vězně); vypustit;
uvolnit
(be ~) oddechnout si
odejít do důchodu; ukončit
kariéru

Pia has been a lot happier since her previous boss retired.

Unit 7 – Celebrities
the attention
celebrity

LafW=]DíÉåpåL=
Lë]DäÉÄê]íáL=

pozornost
známá osobnost; celebrita

chase

LípÉfëL=

pronásledovat

cooperate

Lâ]rDflé]êÉfíL=

spolupracovat

definitive

LÇfDÑfå]ífîL=

nejlepší

desperate

LDÇÉëéê]íL=

zoufale toužit po

draw the line

L?ÇêlW=a]=Dä~fåL=

jasně určit hranici

follow

LDÑflä]rL=

(ná)sledovat

get a shot

L?ÖÉí=]=DpflíL=

udělat fotku

glamorous
gossip

LDÖäôã]ê]ëL=
LDÖflëféL=

okouzlující
klepy; šířit klepy

hypocritical

L?Üfé]DâêfífâäL=

pokrytecký

Celebrities should change their job if they don’t enjoy the attention.
Kate Moss and Nicole Kidman are both well-known celebrities.
A female photographer was chasing Kate Moss in New York and fell over a
water hydrant!
Many celebrities refuse to cooperate with the paparazzi.
Nowadays there are more paparazzi than ever, all trying to get the definitive
celebrity photo.
I’m desperate to become rich and famous. I’d do anything to be a celebrity.
If you draw the line in a situation, you decide what is acceptable and what is
not.
In an interview she complained that the paparazzi followed her everywhere.
Nicole Kidman always agrees to smile for the camera so the paparazzi get
their shot.
People are obsessed with the glamorous lifestyles of celebrities.
Do you enjoy reading gossip about famous people?
Jack thinks that some celebrities are hypocritical – they want publicity but
don’t like being chased by the paparazzi.

be increasingly
obsessed

L?ÄáW=få?âêáWëfÏäá=
]ÄDëÉëíL=

být stále víc posedlý

Society is increasingly obsessed with celebrities.

insensitive

LfåDëÉåë]ífîL=

necitlivý; necitelný

The paparazzi are not completely insensitive – they try not to involve
children.

narušit něčí soukromí

If you invade someone’s privacy, you refuse to leave them alone.

invade sb’s privacy Lfå?îÉfÇ=ë¾ãÄ]Çáò=
Déêfî]ëáL=
leave sb alone
paparazzi
photogenic
be photographed
photographer
play the game
the press
private life

L?äáWî=ë¾ãÄ]Çá=]Dä]råL=nechat koho na pokoji
L?éôé]DêôíëáL=
paparazzi
L?Ñ]rí]rDÇwÉåfâL=
fotogenický
L=Äá=DÑ]rí]Öê^WÑíL=
být fotografován
LÑ]DíflÖê]Ñ]L=
fotograf
L?éäÉf=a]=DÖÉfãL=
hrát hru
L?a]=DéêÉëL=
tisk
LDéê~fî]í=?ä~fÑL=
soukromý život

reason with sb

LDêáWòå=?ïfa=ë¾ãÄ]ÇáL= domlouvat někomu;

smile for the
camera
swear
take photos of
unflattering

L?ëã~fä=Ñ]=a]=Dâôãê]L=usmát se do fotoaparátu

argumentovat

LëïÉ]L=
L?íÉfâ=DÑ]rí]rò=]îL=
L¾åDÑäôí(])êfÏL=

www.macmillan.cz/slovnicky

nadávat; mluvit hrubě
fotit
nelichotivý

Once the paparazzi get their shot of a celebrity, they then leave them alone.
Paparazzi are photographers who take photos of celebrities as their job.
Someone who is photogenic looks good in photographs.
Do you think celebrities enjoy being photographed by the paparazzi?
Paparazzi are photographers who take photos of celebrities as their job.
Nicole plays the game and always agrees to smile for the camera.
“The press” is an expression meaning newspapers and magazines.
My boss was a real bully, but apparently she was unhappy in her private life.
We try to reason with the celebrities and explain that we don’t want to upset
them.
Everyone smile for the camera, please!
Celebrities often shout and swear at the paparazzi.
It’s not OK when paparazzi take photos of celebrities’ children.
Unflattering photos of celebrities show they’re not perfect.
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rozrušený; zneklidněný;
rozčilený

We try to reason with the celebrities and explain that we don’t want to upset
them.

Unit 7 – Crime
Sanders was arrested after ringing the FBI to ask if he was still on its
“wanted” list!
LDÄ‰WÖä]L=
A burglar is someone who steals things from people’s houses.
burglar
catch criminals
L?âôíp=Dâêfãfå]äòL=
Police officers fight crime and try to catch criminals.
People on a “wanted” list have committed crimes but haven’t been arrested
L?â]ãfí=]=Dâê~fãL=
spáchat zločin
commit a crime
yet.
convicted thief
Lâ]å?îfâífÇ=DqáWÑL=
odsouzený zločinec
Convicted thief, Cass Mei, escaped from guards at the prison hospital.
LâlWíL=
soud
A judge is someone who sentences criminals in court.
court
a dramatic chase L]=Çê]?ãôípfâ=DípÉfëL= dramatická honička
Police cars were involved in a dramatic chase along the motorway.
Prison authorities were embarrassed by the escape of convicted thief, Cass
escape
LfëDâÉféL=
uprchnout; utéct
Mei.
A fugitive is someone who has escaped from jail.
escape from jail Lfë?âÉfé=Ñê]ã=DÇwÉfäL= utéct z vězení
escort sb off the LÉë?âlWí=ë¾ãÄ]Çá=flÑ= eskortovat z dálnice
An 85-year-old man was escorted off the M4 motorway because he was
a]ã]rí]ïÉf=L=
motorway
riding in a wheelchair!
fight crime
L?Ñ~fí=Dâê~fãL=
bojovat proti zločinu
Police officers fight crime and try to catch criminals.
A fugitive is someone who has escaped from jail and is hiding from the
fugitive
LDÑàìWÇw]ífîL=
uprchlík
police.
guard
LÖ^WÇL=
obrana; hlídač; strážce
He escaped from guards at the prison hospital.
L?få=DÇwÉfäL=
ve vězení
The judge sentenced him to seven years in jail.
in jail
judge
LÇw¾ÇwL=
soudce; soudit
A judge is someone who sentences criminals in court.
kidnap
LDâfÇåôéL=
unést; únos
The notice in the back of the car said, “Help us, we have been kidnapped.”
patrol
Lé]Díê]räL=
hlídka
Traffic police are police who patrol roads and motorways.
police car
Lé]DäáWë=?â^WL=
policejní auto
Police cars were involved in a dramatic chase along the motorway.
police officer
Lé]DäáWë=?flÑfë]L=
policista; strážník
Police officers fight crime and try to catch criminals.
A
TV set was stolen from a Liverpool police station while officers were out
police station
Lé]DäáWë=?ëíÉfpåL=
policejní stanice
fighting crime!
Prison authorities were embarrassed by the escape of convicted thief, Cass
prison authorities LDéêfòå=lW?qflê]ífòL= vedení věznice
Mei.
prison hospital
L?éêfòå=DÜflëéfíäL=
vězeňská nemocnice
He escaped from guards at the prison hospital.
sentence
LDëÉåí]åëL=
(od)soudit
A judge is someone who sentences criminals in court.
shoplifting
LDpflé?äfÑífÏL=
(drobná) krádež v obchodě Shoplifting is the crime of stealing things from shops or supermarkets.
A convicted thief is someone who has stolen something and been sentenced
steal
LëíáWäL=
(u)krást; odcizit
in court.
traffic police
LDíêôÑfâ=é]?äáWëL=
dopravní policie
Traffic police are police who patrol roads and motorways.
People on a “wanted” list have committed crimes but haven’t been arrested
“wanted” list
LDïflåí]Ç=?äfëíL=
seznam hledaných osob
yet.
arrest

L]DêÉëíL=

zatknout; zajistit
(podezřelého)
lupič; zloděj
chytat zločince

Unit 7 – News/ Headlines
not available for
comment
bar
break out
(missing) cash
probe
delegate
freak
storm/accident etc
hit
jobless
minister

nemoci se vyjádřit z důvodu The Minister is out of the country and not available for comment.
nepřítomnosti)
zakázat přístup
He was barred from the Olympics after failing a drugs test.
vypuknout
An argument broke out amongst the delegates.
L=(ãfëfÏ)=Dâôp=?éê]rÄL=vyšetřování zmizení peněz A missing cash probe is an investigation that takes place when a large
amount of money is missing.
A delegate is someone who is chosen to represent a group of other people at
LDÇÉä]Ö]íL=
delegát
a meeting.
Låflí=]?îÉfä]Ää=Ñ]=
DâflãÉåíL=
LÄ^WL=
L?ÄêÉfâ=D~ríL=

nevysvětlitelný; abnormální A freak storm or accident is one that is very unusual.

the mysterious
disappearance

L?ÑêáWâ=
DëílWãLDôâëfÇ]åíL=
LÜfíL=
LDÇwflÄä]ëL=
LDãfåfëí]L=
La]=
ãfë?íf]êá]ëÇfë]Déf]ê]
åë=]î=L=

the opposition
order an
investigation

zasáhnout; trefit se
bez práce
ministr

Freak storm hits harvest.
“Jobless” means the same as “unemployed”.
The minister quit his job after an investigation into missing money.

záhadné zmizení

An investigation was ordered into the mysterious disappearance of a large
amount of money.

LafW=?flé]DòfpåL=

opozice

L?lWÇ]=]å=
få?îÉëífDÖÉfpåL=

nařídit vyšetřování

The opposition has called for the government to provide more jobs in the
area.
An investigation was ordered into the mysterious disappearance of alarge
amount of money.
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LéáWë=?ílWâë=
peace
Öəʊ ʃ á Éɪ ʃ ə å mírové rozhovory
talks/negotiations åɪ
òL=

Peace talks end in row.

quit
resign
row
soar
spokesman
the unemployed
wed

skončit; dát výpověď
odstoupit; vzdát se funkce
hádka; spor
vyletět nahoru (např. ceny)
mluvčí
nezaměstnaní
uzavřít sňatek

If you quit your job, you resign.
If you resign from your job, you stop doing it.
A “row” is another word for an “argument”.
If figures or interest rates soar, they increase very quickly.
A spokesman for the Minister said he was unavailable for comment.
“The unemployed” are all the people without work.
“Wed” is a word often used in newspaper headlines meaning “to get married”.

To je ale…

“My car’s broken down again.” “How annoying!”

LâïfíL=
LêfDò~fåL=
Lê~rL=
LëlWL=
LDëé]râëã]åL=
LafW=?¾åfãDéälfÇL=
LïÉÇL=

Unit 7 – Useful phrases
How
exciting/annoying
etc!
Oh,
congratulations!
Oh, I’m sorry to
hear that.
Oh no. That’s
terrible!
Well done!

L?Ü~r=
fâDë~fífÏL]DålffÏL=

L?]r=
Gratuluji!
â]å?ÖêôíprDäÉfp]åòL=
L?]r=~fã=Dëflêá=í]=?Üf]ê= To je mi líto.
ôôíL=

“Shirley and I have split up.” “Oh, I’m sorry to hear that.”

L]r=?å]r=ôôíë=DíÉê]ÄäL=To je strašné!

“I’ve failed all my exams.” “Oh no, that’s terrible!”

L?ïÉä=DÇ¾åL=

“My wife’s just had a baby.” “Oh, congratulations!”

Výborně!

“I’ve passed all my exams.” “Well done!”

ve vzduchu (o letadle)

By the time the plane was airborne, I’d forgotten England even existed.

Unit 8
airborne

LDÉ]?ÄlWåL=
to sb’s amazement LíÉ=?ë¾ãÄ]Çfò=
]DãÉfòã]åíL=
animal feed
LDôåfãä=?ÑáWÇL=
armrest
LD^Wã?êÉëíL=
LDÄôâ?ëíêáWíL=
back-street
bike
LÄ~fâL=
broaden
LDÄêlWÇåL=

k (něčímu) překvapení

To Nick’s amazement, the man offered him $2,000 for the motorbike.

krmení pro zvířata
opěradlo pro ruce
pokoutní; nezákonný
jet na kole
rozšířit

a broken heart

L]=?Äê]râå=DÜ^WíL=

zlomené srce

cork
cross
diamond
dynamite fishing
emotionally
blackmail
engraved
flock to
hang out
the heart and soul
of
hellish
inscription
lend
light up
lose your head
meaningless
oil
overnight
the guy/girl in
question
run out of
luck/steam etc
second-hand
a serious girlfriend
show up

LâlWâL=
LâêflëL=
LDÇ~f]ã]åÇL=
LDÇ~få]ã~fí=?ÑfpfÏL=
Lf?ã]rpå]äá=
DÄäôâãÉfäL=
LfåDÖêÉfîÇL=
LDÑäflâ=?íìWL=
L?ÜôÏ=D~ríL=

korek
přejít; přejet (napříč)
diamant; briliant
rybaření dynamitem

Animal feed is food given to animals.
The seat was uncomfortable because the armrest was broken.
He bought the second-hand bike from a back-street garage in Miami.
I biked over to my dad’s flat and asked to borrow some cash.
Travel broadens your experience of the world.
If you have a broken heart, you are very upset because someone you love
has left you.
Cork is the substance used for making corks that block the top of bottles.
Nick wanted to cross the United States from east to west by motorbike.
A diamond is a hard, clear colourless stone used in expensive jewellery.
Dynamite fishing damages the environment.
If you emotionally blackmail someone, you persuade them to do something
by making them feel guilty.
Engraved under the seat were the words: “To Elvis. Love James Dean.”
Tourists flock to Bondi Beach from all over the world.
Bondi Beach is the place where beautiful young people go to hang out.

citově vydírat
vyrytý
sjíždět se
trčet; vyvěsit

La]=?Ü^Wí=]å=Dë]rä=]îL= srdce a duše (něčeho)

Bondi Beach is the heart and soul of Sydney’s beach community.

LDÜÉäfpL=
pekelný; hrozný
LfåDëâêfépåL=
nápis, věnování
LäÉåÇL=
(za)půjčit
L?ä~fí=D¾éL=
osvětlit
L?äìWò=à]=DÜÉÇL=
ztratit hlavu
LDãáWåfÏä]ëL=
beze smyslu
LlfäL=
ropa
L?]rî]Då~fíL=
přes noc; přenocovat
La]=?Ö~fL?Ö‰Wä=få=
inkriminovaný člověk
DâïÉëíp]åL=
L?ê¾å=?~rí=]î=
opusilo ho štěsí/nadšení
Dä¾âLDëíáWãL=
LDëÉâ]åÇ?ÜôåÇL=
z druhé ruky
L]=?ëf]êá]ë=DÖ‰WäÑêÉåÇL= vážná známost
L?p]r=D¾éL=
ukázat se; objevit se

After three hellish days and nights, I realised I was close to losing my head.
Engraved under the seat was the inscription: “To Elvis. Love James Dean.”
He emotionally blackmailed his dad into lending him some cash.
As the plane takes off, the seat belt signs light up.
After three hellish days and nights, I realised I was close to losing my head.
From the moment I boarded the flight, life in England became meaningless.
Which countries are big exporters of oil?
The young mechanic told Nick to leave the bike overnight.

www.macmillan.cz/slovnicky

It seemed that the guy in question was going to show up in London soon.
He ran out of luck when the motorbike broke down five kilometres from
Atlanta.
He bought the second-hand bike from a back-street garage in Miami.
A serious girlfriend is a girl a girl you have a long relationship with.
The idea of the Belgian guy showing up drove Alex mad.
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zastavit se; udělat si
přestávku
lehátko
opálení (sluncem)
vypnout; odpojit
udělat si pauzu

There are sun loungers for hire on the beach.
Do you enjoy lying on the beach and getting a suntan?
If your problems are switched off, you have forgotten about them.
She decided to take a break from her career and went to Australia for a year.

mít přednost před

Broken armrests took precedence over broken hearts.

LDíêlWäfÏ=?åÉíL=

vlečná síť

L?afW=D¾åÇ]ë~fÇL=

spodek

The white sands and coral gardens have never been damaged by trawling
nets.
“The underside” is a formal expression meaning “under”.

stop off

L?ëíflé=DflÑL=

sun lounger
suntan
switch off
take a break
take precedence
over

LDë¾å=?ä~råÇw]L=
LDë¾å?íôåL=
L?ëïfíp=DflÑL=
L?íÉfâ=]=DÄêÉfâL=
L?íÉfâ=DéêÉëfÇ]åë=
]rî]L=

trawling net
the underside

Conrad stopped off in Singapore for a day or two.

Unit 8 – Fixed Expressions
it’s all or nothing

Lfíë=?lWä=lW=Då¾qfÏL=

všechno nebo nic

clean and tidy
come and go
give or take ...
hit the road

L?âäáWå=]å=Dí~fÇáL=
L?â¾ã=]å=DÖ]rL=
L?Öfî=lW=DíÉfâL=
L?Üfí=a]=Dê]rÇL=

vypucovaný
přicházet a odcházet
plus mínus
vydat se na cestu

make a deal

L?ãÉfâ=]=DÇáWäL=

dohodnout se

It’s now or never.
peace and quiet
be soft in the head
sooner or later
I can take it or
leave it.

Lfíë=?å~r=lW=DåÉî]L=
teď nebo nikdy
L?éáWë=]å=Dâï~f]íL=
ticho a klid
LÄá=?ëflÑí=få=a]=DÜÉÇL= být slabomyslný; hloupý
L?ëìWå]=lW=DäÉfí]L=
dříve nebo později
L~f=â]å=?íÉfâ=fí=lW=DäáWî=ber nebo nech být
fíL=

I don’t eat chocolate at all for weeks, then I eat three bars in a day – it’s all or
nothing with me.
She’s always vacuuming – she likes the house clean and tidy.
The kids come and go and treat this house as a hotel.
They live 100 km from here – give or take a few kilometres.
When you hit the road, you start a journey by car or motorbike.
The mechanic laughed and said, “That’s the worst deal you’ll ever make,
boy!”
Nick finally decided it was now or never to make his dream trip.
I like spending time on my own and having some peace and quiet.
If someone is soft in the head, they are slightly crazy.
Sooner or later you’ll have to tell them the truth.
I don’t particularly like watching TV. I can take it or leave it.

Unit 8 – Description
attractive

L]DíêôâífîL=

built up skyline

L?Äfäí¾é=Dëâ~fä~fåL=

canopy

LDâôå]éáL=

delightful
hidden (from)
inland
overlooking
packed with
popular with
tourists
sandy
scatter
spectacular view
strangely coloured
stretch (for )
surrounded by
untouched
wonderful scenery

LÇfDä~fíÑäL=
LDÜfÇå=(Ñê]ã)L=
LDfå?äôåÇL=
L?]rî]DärâfÏL=
LDéôâí=?ïfaL=
L?éfléàrä]=ïfa=
Dír]êfëíëL=
LDëôåÇáL=
LDëâôí]L=
LëéÉâ?íôâàrä]=DîàìWL=
L?ëíêÉfåÇwäá=Dâ¾ä]ÇL=
LëíêÉíp=(ÑlW)L=
Lë]Dê~råÇ]Ç=?Ä~fL=
L¾åDí¾ípíL=
L?ï¾åÇ]Ñä=DëáWå]êáL=

atraktivní; přitažlivý; příjemný Portinatx is one of Ibiza’s most attractive beaches.
silueta města s vysokými
A built-up skyline is one that consists of high-rise buildings seen against the
budovami
sky.
A
canopy is a lot of leaves and branches that form a cover high above the
baldachýn
ground.
nádherný; rozkošný
Ibiza has lots of delightful hidden coves at the foot of towering cliffs.
skrytý před
The lagoon is hidden from the sea by a high, curving wall of rock.
ve vnitrozemí; vnitrozemský “Inland” means the opposite of “on the coast”.
nad; ze kterého je výhled na The most spectacular views can be seen from the cliffs overlooking the bay.
plný (něčeho)
There are long, sandy beaches, packed with bars and watersport.
oblíbený u turistů

Bondi beach is popular with tourists and with local people.

písčitý
rozházet; poházet
velkolepý pohled
nezvykle barevný
táhnout se (do délky)
obklopený čím
nedotknutý
nádherná scenérie

The sandy beaches are surrounded by pine forests.
“Freshwater falls scatter the island” means they are all over the island.
The most spectacular views can be seen from the cliffs overlooking the bay.
There are strangely coloured birds and monkeys in the trees.
The white sands of Bondi Beach stretch for roughly a kilometre.
An island is an area of land surrounded by sea.
Some of the plants have been untouched for a thousand years.
Suzi stared out of the window at the wonderful scenery.

prastaré ruiny
záliv
útes; sráz
pěšina podél pobřeží
korálové zahrady
malá zátoka
poušť
sladkovodní vodopády
výběžek (pevniny do moře)

Ancient ruins are parts of very old buildings.
A bay is an area of the coast where the land curves inwards.
Cliffs are very steep rocks, often overlooking the sea.
A coastal path is a path that people can walk along and look at the sea.
The white sands and coral gardens are unspoilt by human activity.
A cove is a small area of sea that is partly surrounded by land.
The weather in a desert is usually hot and windy.
Freshwater falls are found in different parts of the island.
Bondi Beach stretches for a kilometre between two headlands.

Unit 8 – Location
ancient ruins
bay
cliff
coastal path
coral gardens
cove
desert
freshwater falls
headland

L?Éfåp]åí=DêìWfåòL=
LÄÉfL=
LâäfÑL=
LDâ]rëíä=?é^WqL=
LDâflê]ä=?Ö^WÇ]åòL=
Lâ]rîL=
LDÇÉò]íL=
L?ÑêÉpïlWí]=DÑlWäòL=
LDÜÉÇ?ä]åÇL=
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high-rise building L?Ü~fê~fò=DÄfäÇfÏL=
island
LD~fä]åÇL=
LDÇw¾ÏÖäL=
jungle

věžák
ostrov; ostrůvek
džungle

In photo b) you can see a lot of high-rise buildings.
An island is an area of land surrounded by sea.
The freshwater falls are surrounded not by forests, but by jungle.
A lagoon is an area of sea separated from the rest of the sea by sand or
rocks.
Toronto is a big city in Canada built by Lake Ontario.
The sandy beaches are surrounded by pine forests.
A resort is a town or village where people go on holiday.

lagoon

Lä]DÖìWåL=

laguna; jezírko

lake
pine forest
resort
snow-capped
mountains
temple
wall of rock
waterfall
white sands

LäÉfâL=
LDé~få=?ÑflêfëíL=
LêfDòlWíL=
L?ëå]râôéí=
Dã~råí]åòL=
LDíÉãéäL=
L?ïlWä=]î=DêflâL=
LDïlWí]?ÑlWäL=
L?ï~fí=DëôåÇòL=

jezero
borový les
uchýlit se; sáhnout k (to)
hory se zasněženým
vrcholem
svatyně; chrám
skalní stěna
vodopád
bílý písek

L]DéáWä=írL=
L]?íôíp=fãDélWí]åë=
írL=
L]DíêôâíL=
Lâä^WëL=

líbit se

I think Jane Austen’s novels probably appeal more to women.

přikládat důležitost

Women attach greater importance to birthdays than men.

We could see the snow-capped mountains of the Himalayas in the distance.
You can see Buddhist temples in photo d).
The lagoon is hidden from the sea by a high, curving wall of rock.
A waterfall is a place where water flows over the edge of a cliff or rock.
The white sands of Bondi Beach stretch for roughly a kilometre.

Unit 9
appeal (to)
attach importance
to sth
attract
class

přitahovat
třída (i společenská)

Have you ever lied about your age to attract somebody?
At the end of the story love overcomes differences in class.
Three out of four women buy new clothes to attract somebody, compared
Lâ]ãDéÉ]Ç=ïfaL=
ve srovnání s
compared with
with one in five men.
cross paths
L?âêflë=Dé^WqëL=
skřížit cesty (i životní)
If two people cross paths, they meet.
Mrs Bennet is delighted when Mr Bingley is attracted to one of her
delighted
LÇfDä~fífÇL=
potěšený
daughters.
despise
LÇfDëé~fòL=
opovrhovat, pohrdat, štítit se If you despise someone, you strongly dislike them.
diet
LDÇ~f]íL=
dieta
If you diet, you eat less to lose weight.
eligible
LDÉäfÇw]ÄäL=
Mrs Bennet wants to find wealthy husbands for her eligible daughters.
enormous
LfDålWã]ëL=
obrovský; nesmírný
Something that is enormous is extremely big.
estate
LfDëíÉfíL=
pozemek; půda
An estate is a very large area of land that belongs to one person.
executioner
L?ÉâëfDâàìWpå]L=
kat
An executioner is someone whose job is to kill criminals.
fate
LÑÉfíL=
osud
Fate is the power that is supposed to control people’s lives.
být zastáncem čeho; být pro Men are more in favour of marriage than women.
be in favour of
L?ÄáW=få=DÑÉfî]ê=]îL=
co
gradually
LDÖêôÇwì]äáL=
postupně
Mr Darcy gradually grows more interested in Elizabeth.
grow interested L?Öê]r=Dfåíê]ëífÇL=
začít se více zajímat
At first he considers her inferior but then grows more interested in her.
handsome
LDÜôåë]ãL=
hezký; pěkný
A handsome man is good-looking.
hilarious
LÜfDäÉ]êá]ëL=
veselý; legrační
Something that is hilarious is extremely funny.
I don’t care.
L~f=?Ç]råí=DâÉ]L=
Mně je to jedno.
“How do you feel if your partner forgets your birthday?” “I don’t care.”
zblázněný;
příšerně
Someone who is infatuated is in love with another person even though they
infatuated
LfåDÑôípìÉfífÇL=
zamilovaný
may not know that person well.
If
you think someone is socially inferior to you, you think they are not as
inferior (to)
LfåDÑf]êá]L=
podřadný
wealthy or important as you.
knock a few years L?åflâ=]=ÑàìW=Dàf]ò=flÑL= ubrat si pár let
If you knock a few years off your age, you lie and say you are younger than
off
you are.
lie
Lä~fL=
lhát (lie - lying)
People sometimes lie about their age to try to attract a partner.
Tom Hanks said he felt confident that he lived up to his reputation as “Mr
live up to sth
L?äfî=D¾é=ír=ë¾ãqfÏL= žít v souladu s něčím
Nice Guy”.
“Mr
Nice Guy” is an expression for a man who is always kind and thinks of
Mr Nice Guy
L?ãfëí]=Då~fë=Ö~fL=
kdo je stále milý
other people.
neighbouring
LDåÉfÄ]êfÏL=
sousední
“Neighbouring” is a word meaning “near the place where you live”.
overcome
L?]rî]Dâ¾ãL=
přemoci; (be ~) zmocnit se At the end of the story love overcomes differences in class.
prejudice
LDéêÉÇwrÇfëL=
předsudek
A prejudice is an unreasonable feeling of not liking someone or something.
Pride is a feeling of pleasure and satisfaction about something you have
pride
Léê~fÇL=
pýcha; hrdost
achieved.
L?érí=Dflå=(]=ÑàìW=
put on (a few kilos) âáWä]rò)L=

přibrat (pár kilo)

If you put on a few kilos, you gain a few kilos in weight.

rebellious
relate (to)

odbojný; vzpurný
ztotožnit se s

Someone who is rebellious does not accept authority or accepted rules.
I found the characters irritating and silly, and couldn’t relate to them at all.

LêfDÄÉäà]ëL=
LêfDäÉfí=írL=
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save the planet

L?ëÉfî=a]=DéäôåfíL=

significant

LëfÖDåfÑfâ]åíL=

similarly
solar-powered
spider
take an instant
dislike
take risks
wait ages
wealthy
witty

LDëfã]ä]äáL=
LDë]rä]=?é~r]ÇL=
LDëé~fÇ]L=
L?íÉfâ=]å=?fåëí]åí=
ÇfëDä~fâfÏL=
L?íÉfâ=DêfëâëL=
L?ïÉfí=DÉfÇw]òL=
LDïÉäqáL=
LDïfíáL=
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If you want to save the planet, you want to help the environment by reducing
pollution.
significant number of men and women admitted they had lied about their
významný; závažný; značný A
age.
podobně
“Similarly” is a word that means “in the same way”.
na solární pohon
A machine that is solar-powered gets its energy from the sun.
pavouk
Help! There’s an enormous spider in the bath.
zachránit planetu

získat okamžitý odpor

Elizabeth takes an instant dislike to Darcy because she thinks he is superior

riskovat
čekat úplné věky
bohatý; zámožný
vtipný

I don’t take risks – I always read books by authors I know.
“You’re late!” “I’m sorry, I had to wait ages for a bus.”
Someone who is wealthy has a lot of money.
Something that is witty is clever in an amusing way.

Unit 9 – Adjectives ending in -ed
bored

LÄlWÇL=

znuděný; otrávený

The film was too long and we got bored.
If you feel challenged, you feel slightly worried or frightened of something
difficult.
If you feel confused, you don’t know what to think or feel.

challenged

LDípôäfåÇwÇL=

znepokojený

confused

Lâ]åDÑàìWòÇL=

excited

LfâDë~fífÇL=

exhausted
fascinated
inspired
interested
relaxed
tired
worried

LfÖDòlWëífÇL=
LDÑôëfåÉfífÇL=
LfåDëé~f]ÇL=
LDfåíê]ëífÇL=
LêfDäôâëíL=
LDí~f]ÇL=
LDï¾êáÇL=

zmatený; popletený
nedočkavý; vzrušený;
I get really excited when one of my favourite authors brings out a new book.
rozrušený; rozčilený
vyčerpaný
If you feel exhausted, you feel very tired.
okouzlený; fascinovaný
I’m fascinated by biographies of famous people.
plný inspirace; velmi nápaditý If you feel inspired to do something, you really want to do it.
(be ~) zajímat se
Some people are more interested in films than books.
odpočatý
We feel nice and relaxed after the holiday.
unavený; vyčerpaný
I usually feel tired after a day at work.
ustaraný; znepokojený
What are you so worried about?

Unit 9 – Adjectives ending in -ing
annoying
boring
challenging
confusing
engaging
exciting
exhausting
fascinating
gripping
inspiring
interesting
relaxing
thought-provoking
tiring
worrying

L]DålffÏL=
LDÄlWêfÏL=
LDípôäfåÇwfÏL=
Lâ]åDÑàìWòfÏL=
LfåDÖÉfÇwfÏL=
LfâDë~fífÏL=
LfÖDòlWëífÏL=
LDÑôëfåÉfífÏL=
LDÖêféfÏL=
LfåDëé~fêfÏL=
LDfåíê]ëífÏL=
LêfDäôâëfÏL=
LDqlWíéê]?î]râfÏL=
LDí~fêfÏL=
LDï¾êáfÏL=

otravný
nudný; otravný
náročný; vyzývavý
matoucí; zavádějící
přitažlivý
zajímavý
vyčerpávající
okouzlující; strhující
napínavý; poutavý
podnětný; fascinující
zajímavý
uvolňující; relaxační
k zamyšlení
únavný; vyčerpávající
znepokojivý; znepokujicí

Something that is annoying makes you feel slightly angry.
I read the first page and if it’s boring, I don’t buy the book.
Something that is challenging is difficult to achieve.
Something that is confusing is difficult to understand.
Characters who are engaging are attractive and easy to like.
The book was really exciting – I couldn’t put it down.
Something that is exhausting makes you feel very tired.
Something that is fascinating is extremely interesting.
The book wasn’t just exciting – it was gripping!
I find strong women in history particularly inspiring.
What I find interesting in a book is the relationships between the characters.
Reading a book in a hot bath is very relaxing.
Something that is thought-provoking is stimulating and intriguing.
Something that is tiring makes you feel tired.
Something that is worrying makes you feel worried.

Unit 9 – Books
author
autobiography
bestseller
biography
book review
can’t put it down
chapter
(central/main)
character
cover

autor
autobiografie
bestseller; nejprodávanější
L?ÄÉëíDëÉä]L=
zboží
LÄ~fDflÖê]ÑáL=
životopis
LDÄrâ=êf?îàìWL=
recenze knihy
L?â^Wåí=?érí=fí=DÇ~råL= nemoci odložit
LDípôéí]L=
kapitola
LDlWq]L=
L?lWí]rÄ~fDflÖê]ÑáL=

L(ëÉåíê]äLãÉfå)=
Dâôê]âí]L=
LDâ¾î]L=
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Who’s your favourite author?
An autobiography is a book that a person writes about their own life.
A bestseller is a book that sells a lot of copies.
A biography is a book about a person’s life written by someone else.
Book reviews are articles written by a journalist about new books.
The book was gripping – I just couldn’t put it down!
Books are divided into chapters.

ústřední/hlavní postava

The central female character in Pride and Prejudice is Elizabeth Bennet.

obal

If the cover of a book looks interesting, I buy it.
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The book was a bit difficult to get into at first, but I ended up really enjoying
it.
LDÑôåí]ëáL=
fantazie; fantastická literatura A fantasy book is a book about an imaginary world.
LDÑfâpåL=
beletrie; fikce
I never read fiction but I love biographies.
LDåflîäL=
román
Pride and Prejudice is a classic romantic novel.
brožovaná
kniha;
levné
LDéÉfé]?ÄôâL=
A paperback is a book with a soft cover.
vydání
LéäflíL=
zápletka
The plot of a story is the things that happen during the story.
The storyline of Pride and Prejudice revolves around Mr and Mrs Bennet
LêfDîfläî=]?ê~råÇL=
točit se kolem
and their daughters.
Lê]r?ãôåífâ=DåflîäL= romantický román
Pride and Prejudice is a classic romantic novel.
fiction is books and films about imaginary future events and
L?ë~f]åë=DÑfâpåL=
vědeckofantastická literatura Science
characters.
LÄá=DëÉí=fåL=
odehrávat se (někde)
Pride and Prejudice is set in England in the early 19th century.
L?plWí=DëílWêáL=
povídka; krátká povídka
A short story is a short piece of fiction.
La]=?ëílWêá=¾åDÑ]räÇòL= příběh se rozvíjí
As the story unfolds true love overcomes all obstacles.
LDëílWêá?ä~fåL=
děj (knihy apod.)
The “storyline” is a word that means the same as “plot”.
L?íÉfâ=DéäÉfëL=
přihodit se; uskutečnit se
Pride and Prejudice takes place in England in the early 19th century.
L?ïÉäDêfíåL=
dobře napsaný
Jane Austen’s novels are all very well written.

difficult to get into L?ÇfÑfâäí=ír=ÖÉí=DfåírL= těžké se začíst do
fantasy
fiction
novel
paperback
plot
revolve around
romantic novel
science fiction
be set in
short story
the story unfolds
storyline
take place
well written

Unit 9 – Films
acting
action film
be based on
comedy
direct
director
ending
footage
gangster film
a hit
horror film
leading actor
love story
make you cry
musical

LDôâífÏL=
LDôâpå=?ÑfäãL=
LÄá=DÄÉfëí=flåL=
LDâflã]ÇáL=
LÇfDêÉâíL=
LÇfDêÉâí]L=
LDÉåÇfÏL=
LDÑrífÇwL=
LDÖôÏëí]=?ÑfäãL=
L]=DÜfíL=
LDÜflê]=?ÑfäãL=
L?äáWÇfÏ=Dôâí]L=
LDä¾î=?ëílWêáL=
L?ãÉfâ=àr=Dâê~fL=
LDãàìWòfâäL=

herectví
akční film
být založen na;
komedie
přímý; přímočarý
filmový režisér
konec; zakončení
záznam (filmový)
gangsterka
hit
horor
herec v hlavní roli
love story
rozplakat
hudební; muzikál

L?éäÉf=a]=Dé^Wí=]îL=
LDéêÉãá]L=
romantic comedy Lê]r?ãôåífâ=
Dâflã]ÇáL=
science fiction film L?ë~f]åë=DÑfâpå=ÑfäãL=
soundtrack
LDë~råÇ?íêôâL=
special effects
L?ëéÉpä=fDÑÉâíëL=

hrát roli
premiéra

The acting in the film was brilliant.
An action film is one in which there are a lot of interesting, exciting events.
Forrest Gump is based on a true story.
A comedy is a film that makes you laugh.
I can’t remember who directed Forrest Gump.
The film won six Oscars, including best director.
Does the film have a happy or sad ending?
Forrest Gump contains black and white footage from the 60s.
A gangster film is about the activities of gangs of criminals.
The film was a real hit and won six Oscars.
A horror film is a film that is intended to frighten people.
The leading actor in Forrest Gump is Tom Hanks.
A love story is about a romantic relationship between two people.
“The film made you cry, didn’t it?” “No, it didn’t, I’ve got a cold.”
A musical is a film that contains a lot of songs.
The photography is the photographs and images that are shown during a
film.
Tom Hanks also plays the part of the executioner in The Green Mile.
The premier of a film is the occasion on which it is shown for the first time.

photography

LÑ]DíflÖê]ÑáL=

fotografie; fotografování

romantická komedie

A romantic comedy is a film about a romance that is also amusing.

science fiction
soundtrack (hudba k filmu)
zvláštní efekty

spy film

LDëé~f=?ÑfäãL=

špionážní film

subtitles

LDë¾Ä?í~fí]äòL=

titulky

A science fiction film is about imaginary future events and characters.
The soundtrack is the music that accompanies a film.
The special effects are all done using computers.
A spy film is about people who find out secret information about a country or
organisation.
The subtitles are the words appearing at the bottom of a screen to translate
what people are saying in a foreign film.

a (sentimental)
tearjerker
thriller
war film
western
win (six) Oscars

L]=(ëÉåífãÉåíä)=
Díf]?Çw‰Wâ]L=
LDqêfä]L=
LDïlW=?ÑfäãL=
LDïÉëí]åL=
L?ïfå=(ëfâë)=Dflëâ]òL=

limonáda; doják

A sentimental tearjerker is a film that makes you cry.

napínavý román/film
válečný film
kovbojka; western
získat šest Oskarů

A thriller is a film about something exciting or dangerous, such as a crime.
War films are about war.
A western is a film about cowboys.
Forrest Gump was a very successful film that won six Oscars.

album; LP (dlouhohrající
deska)
kapela; skupina; tlupa

What’s your favourite track on the album?

play the part of
premier

Unit 9 – Music
album

LDôäÄ]ãL=

band

LÄôåÇL=
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Who’s your favourite band?
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blues

LÄäìWòL=

classical
dance
gig
hip-hop
lyrics
opera

LDâäôëfâäL=
LÇ^WåëL=
LÖfÖL=
LDÜfé?ÜfléL=
LDäfêfâëL=
LDflé(])ê]L=

orchestra

LDlWâfëíê]L=

perform live
reggae

L?é]ÑlWã=Dä~fîL=
LDêÉÖÉfL=

stereo system

LDëíÉêá]r=?ëfëí]ãL=

techno
track

LDíÉâå]rL=
LíêôâL=
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Blues is a type of slow, sad music that originally comes from the southern
US.
klasická; vážná (hudba)
Do you prefer classical or pop music?
tancovat; tančit; tanec
Dance music is very popular.
vystoupení
A gig is a public performance of popular music.
hop hop
Hip-hop is a type of music that uses rap combined with musical instruments.
text/slova písně
The lyrics are the words of a song.
opera
An opera is a type of play that is sung to classical music.
An orchestra is a large group of musicians who play classical music on
orchestr
different instruments.
vystupovat živě
We saw the band performing live at Wembley – they were brilliant.
reggae (druh rockové hudby) Reggae is a type of music that developed in Jamaica in the 1960s.
The sound’s not very good – I think there’s a problem with the stereo
hi-fi věž
system.
techno (hudba)
I can’t stand all that techno stuff – I like it when you can hear the lyrics!
stezka; cesta; skladba
The album is made up of twelve tracks.
blues

Review C
abandon
account
alarmed
armed police
cabin
caller
cashier
cause a sensation
co-host
congratulate
courage
cover
deposit
driving offence
emotional
give sb a call

L]DÄôåÇ]åL=
opustit; vzdát se (čeho)
The stolen car was found abandoned several miles away.
L]Dâ~råíL=
popis; vysvětlení
I’d like to put £100 into my bank account.
L]Dä^WãÇL=
vylekaný, vyplašený
“Alarmed” is a word that means frightened and worried.
L?^WãÇ=é]DäáWëL=
ozbrojení policisté
Armed police are police who are carrying guns.
LDâôÄfåL=
kabina (v letadle)
A cabin is a small wooden building like a hut.
LDâlWä]L=
telefonující; volající
A caller is someone who uses the telephone to contact someone.
LâôDpf]L=
pokladník
A cashier is someone whose job is to give or receive money in a bank.
L?âlWò=]=ëÉåDëÉfpåL= způsobit senzaci
If you cause a sensation, you do something unusual or shocking.
LDâ]r?Ü]rëíL=
spolumoderátor
The co-hosts of a programme are the people who work together to present it.
Lâ]åDÖêôípräÉfíL=
gratulovat (sb on st)
I want to congratulate Mika for saying what most of America is thinking.
LDâ¾êfÇwL=
odvaha
You rock, Mika! It takes courage to do what you did.
LDâ¾î]L=
pokrýt; pojednávat (o něčem) Brzezinski explained that she didn’t want to cover such a trivial topic.
LÇfDéflòfíL=
záloha; záruka; vklad; uložit A deposit is an amount of money that you put into your bank account.
LDÇê~fîfÏ=]?ÑÉåëL=
dopravní přestupek
A driving offence is something illegal that you do when you are driving.
LfDã]rpå(])äL=
citový; dojemný
Someone who is feeling emotional is feeling upset or angry.
L?Öfî=ë¾ãÄ]Çá=É=DâlWäL=zavolat někomu
Dan Rivero invited listeners to give the radio station a call.

at gunpoint

L?]í=DÖ¾åélfåíL=

hand
LÜôåÇL=
have had enough LÜ]î=?ÜôÇ=fDå¾Ñ=]î=
of sth
ë¾ãqfÏL=

ruka

If someone is robbed at gunpoint, they are robbed while someone points a
gun at them.
If you hand someone something, you give it to them.

mít něčeho dost

We’ve had enough of hearing about these.

heiress

LDÉ]êÉëL=

dědička

interrupt

L?fåí]Dê¾éíL=

přerušit; rušit

joke
lead story
message (AmE)

LÇw]râL=
L?äáWÇ=DëílWêáL=
LDãÉëfÇwL=

vtip
hlavní zpráva
reklama

mocking

LDãflâfÏL=

výsměšný; posměšný

newsreader
next up
on the line
presenter
priceless
property
questioning

LDåàìWò?êáWÇ]L=
L?åÉâëí=D¾éL=
L?flå=a]=Dä~fåL=
LéêfDòÉåí]L=
LDéê~fëä]ëL=
LDéêflé]íáL=
LDâïÉëíp(])åfÏL=

hlasatel (zpráv)
další na řadě
na lince
moderátor; konferenciér
nesmírně cenný
majetek; vlastnictví
výslech

read out

L?êáWÇ=D~ríL=

přečíst nahlas

refusal

LêfDÑàìWòäL=

odmítnutí

An heiress is a woman who will receive money or property hen another
person dies.
Mika’s male co-host, Joe Scarborough, made mocking comments and
interrupted her.
Kronau claimed the incident was an innocent joke.
Mika thought the Paris Hilton story was too trivial to be the lead story.
“Message” is an American English word meaning an “advertisement”.
Mika’s male co-host, Joe Scarborough, made mocking comments and
interrupted her.
Mika Brzezinski works as a newsreader for the MSNBC TV station.
Thanks for your call, Luke. Next up we have Maria.
Thanks, Maria. We now have Jason on the line. Jason?
Many Americans wish there were more presenters like Mika.
Something that is priceless is worth a lot of money.
Your property are the things that belong to you.
The suspects were taken to the police station for questioning.
She caused a sensation when she refused to read out the station’s lead
story.
Callers phoned in to talk about Mika Brzezinski’s refusal to cover the Paris
Hilton story.
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okrást se zbraní v ruce
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be released from LÄá=êf?äáWëí=Ñê]ã=DÇwÉfäL=být propuštěn z vězení
jail
respectfully
LêfDëéÉâíÑ(])äáL=
zdvořile; s respektem
LDêflÄ]êáL=
loupež
robbery

LëâêféíL=
script
serve (twenty-two Lë‰Wî=(íïÉåíá=íìW=
days)
ÇÉfò)L=

scénář

She was released from jail after serving twenty-two days for a driving
offence.
Mika was not treated respectfully by her co-hosts.
Anyone with information about the robbery should call the police.
If a newspaper, TV station etc runs a story, they give information about a
news item.
The script is the written words the presenter must read out.

odpykávat (trest)

Paris Hilton served twenty-two days in jail for a driving offence.

sexist

LDëÉâëfëíL=

shred
support
suspect

LpêÉÇL=
Lë]DélWíL=
LDë¾ëéÉâíL=

sexistický; opovržlivý k
druhému pohlaví
(roz)trhat
fandit; podporovat
podezřívat; podezřelý

take a stand

L?íÉfâ=]=DëíôåÇL=

postavit se proti (něčemu)

tear up

L?íÉ]ê=D¾éL=

roztrhat

trace a call

L?íêÉfë=]=DâlWäL=

vysledovat hovor

trial
trivial

LDíê~f]äL=
LDíêfîá]äL=

soudní řízení; přelíčení
obyčejný; banální

You rock!

L?àìW=DêflâL=

Jsi skvělý!

Sexist comments show that you think men and women should be treated in a
different way.
“Shred” is a word meaning “tear up”.
Mika’s co-hosts gave her no support at all.
A suspect is someone who is suspected of committing a crime.
If you take a stand about something, you refuse to do it because you think it
is wrong.
Mika tore the script up but was immediately handed a new copy.
If police trace a call, they use electronic equipment to find out where a
telephone call was made.
After a long trial, he was sentenced to five years in jail.
Mika thought the Paris Hilton story was too trivial to be the lead story.
“You rock!” is an informal expression used to show approval or support for
someone.

run a story

L?ê¾å=]=DëílWêáL=

zveřejnit zprávu

Unit 10
audition
awkward

audice; konkurs na roli
At the weekends Hayley goes to auditions.
obtížný; těžkopádný; trapný Some lies are designed to avoid unpleasant or awkward truths.
I was useless at the piano and my teacher begged my parents to stop
beg
LÄÉÖL=
prosit; naléhavě žádat
sending me.
nemohu
si
pomoci,
ale
can’t help yourself Lâ^Wåí=DÜÉäé=à]ëÉäÑL= musím
If you can’t help yourself, you cannot stop doing something.
cool sb down
L?âìWä=ë¾ãÄ]Çá=DÇ~råL=zchladit
The pocket fan cools you down when it’s really hot.
be designed to
LÄá=ÇfDò~fåÇ=íìWL=
být zamýšlen, aby
Some lies are designed to avoid unpleasant or awkward truths.
detrimental
L?ÇÉíêfDãÉåíäL=
škodlivý
Something that has a detrimental effect has a negative effect.
dilemma
LÇ~fDäÉã]L=
rozpaky; dilema
A dilemma is a difficult problem or situation.
do something
L?ÇìW=ë¾ãqfÏ=]?ÖÉåëí= dělat něco proti své vůli
Hayley’s mum says she is not forcing Hayley to do anything against her
against your will à]=DïfäL=
will.
do/have whatever L?ÇìWL?Üôî=ïflí?Éî]=fí=mít vše nezbytné
Rachel thinks her daughter has what it takes to be a film star.
it takes
DíÉfâëL=
drop sb off
L?Çêflé=ë¾ãÄ]Çá=DflÑL= vysadit; vyložit z dopravního Ryan didn’t want his friends to see his parents drop him off at the gym.
prostředku
dye
LÇ~fL=
obarvit; nabarvit
If you dye your hair, you change its colour.
eyesight
LD~f?ë~fíL=
zrak
Eating carrots improves your eyesight and you’ll be able to see in the dark!
fan
LÑôåL=
vějíř
A pocket fan is a fan that sprays water in your face when it’s hot.
I hope we can come back in ten years’ time and do a follow-up story when
follow-up
LDÑflä]r?¾éL=
následný
Hayley’s a star.
gadget
LDÖôÇwfíL=
(malý) přístroj
A gadget is a small piece of equipment that does something useful.
handle
LDÜôåÇäL=
madlo; rukojeť; držadlo
The spider catcher is round with a long handle.
head massager L?ÜÉÇ=Dãôë^Ww]L=
hlavní masér
The head massager looks like a spider with long legs.
ice cube
LD~fë=?âàìWÄL=
kostka ledu
You could describe an iceberg as an enormous ice cube!
kick-boxing
LDâfâ?ÄflâëfÏL=
kick box
Kick-boxing is one of the martial arts.
light the gas
L?ä~fí=a]=DÖôëL=
zapálit plyn
It’s a plastic gadget used for lighting the gas on the cooker.
martial arts
Lã^Wpä=D^WíëL=
bojové umění
Martial arts are sports such as judo or karate.
massage
LDãôë^WwL=
masáž
If you massage part of your body, you rub it gently.
mental discipline L?ãÉåíä=DÇfë]éäfåL=
duševní disciplína
Mental discipline is the ability to make yourself do things that are difficult.
nutritious
LåàìWDíêfp]ëL=
výživný
Food that is nutritious is good for you.
Some white lies originate from the need to encourage children to eat
originate
L]DêfÇw]åÉfíL=
pramenit
properly.
(o)loupat;
(o)škrábat;
slupka;
LéáWäL=
If you peel a piece of fruit, you remove the skin on the outside of it.
peel
kůra
recharge
LêáWDíp^WÇwL=
znovu nabít; dobít (baterii) The battery’s low on my phone – I need to recharge it.
LlWDÇfpåL=
LDlWâï]ÇL=
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scary
LDëâÉ]êáL=
self-confidence
L?ëÉäÑDâflåÑfÇ]åëL=
LëéêÉfL=
spray
L?ëíÉfåä]ë=DëíáWäL=
stainless steel
straighten your hair L?ëíêÉfíå=à]=DÜÉ]L=

nahánějící strach
sebevědomí
postřikovat;sprej
nerezavějící ocel
narovnat si vlasy

unblock

L¾åDÄäflâL=

odblokovat; uvlonit

useless
be worth doing
back off
benefit
bib
bring sb up
care for
a child star
creative
curl
deprive sb of a
normal childhood
develop language
skills
dummy
eat up
eat your crusts
educational
excitement
fall off
Father Christmas
fulfil your potential

LDàìWëä]ëL=
nepoužitelný; zbytečný
LÄá=?ï‰Wq=DÇìWfÏL=
stát za to udělat
L?Äôâ=DflÑL=
stáhnout se
LDÄÉåfÑfíL=
těžit z čeho; profitovat
LÄfÄL=
bryndáček
L?ÄêfÏ=ë¾ãÄ]Çá=D¾éL= vychovat
LDâÉ]=?ÑlWL=
starat se o
L]=?íp~fäÇ=Dëí^WL=
dětská hvězda
LâêáWDÉfífîL=
tvořivý; tvůrčí
Lâ‰WäL=
zkroutit
L=Çf?éê~fî=ë¾ãÄ]Çá=]î=připravit někoho o normální
]=?ålWãä=Díp~fäÇrÇL=L= dětství
LÇf?îÉä]é=DäôÏÖïfÇw= rozvíjet jazykové dovednosti
ëâfäòL=
LDÇ¾ãáL=
dudlík
L?áWí=D¾éL=
sníst vše; dojíst
L?áWí=à]=Dâê¾ëíëL=
sníst kůrky
L?ÉÇàrDâÉfpå(])äL=
školský; vzdělávací
LfâDë~fíã]åíL=
vzrušení
L?ÑlWä=DflÑL=
upadnout
L?Ñ^Wa]=Dâêfëã]ëL=
Santa Klaus
LÑrä?Ñfä=àlW=Dé]íÉåpäL= naplnit svůj pontenciál

get square eyes

LÖÉí=?ëâïÉ]=D~fòL=

mít hranaté oči

guilty
LDÖfäíáL=
isolating
LD~fë]äÉfífÏL=
be keen for sb to LÄá=?âáWå=Ñ]=ë¾ãÄ]Çá=
do sth
í]DÇìW=ë¾ãqfÏ=L=
know when there is L?å]r=ïÉå=aÉ]ê=fò=
something wrong ?ë¾ãqfÏ=DêflÏ=L=
liberal
LDäfÄ(])ê]äL=

vinen
osamělý
moc chtít, aby někdo něco
udělal

lie

Lä~fL=

lhát (lie - lying)

look after
magic

L?ärâ=D^WÑí]L=
LDãôÇwfâL=

starat se
kouzlo; kouzelný

magical

LDãôÇwfâäL=

kouzelný; magický

Something that is scary is frightening.
Martial arts help you to defend yourself and learn self-confidence.
The pocket fan sprays water in your face when it’s hot.
Stainless steel has been treated to prevent rust forming on its surface.
If you straighten your hair, you make it straight and not wavy or curly.
If you unblock something, you remove something from it so that liquid can
flow through it.
If you are useless at something, you are not good at it.
If a white lie helps a child to eat properly it’s worth telling.
Do you think pushy parents should back off and leave their children alone?
Psychologists believe many white lies may actually benefit children.
A bib is a piece of cloth that protects babies’ clothes when they are eating.
Some parents have problems bringing their children up.
Your parents are the people who care for you when you are a child.
Being a child star can be an isolating experience.
Someone who is creative has a lot of imagination and unusual ideas.
If you eat your crusts, your hair will curl.
Do you worry that you’re depriving Hayley of a normal childhood?
When children develop language skills, they learn to talk, and read and
write.
A dummy is an object you put in a baby’s mouth to stop it crying.
Some white lies encourage children to eat up their vegetables.
If you eat your crusts, your hair will curl.
Something that is educational helps people to learn.
Father Christmas brings fun and excitement to children at Christmas.
If you’re not careful you’ll fall off that wall.
Father Christmas is part of the magic of Christmas for many children.
Hayley’s mum thinks she’s special and wants to help her fulfil her potential.
If I think my child’s watched enough television, I tell him he’ll get square
eyes.
Should parents feel guilty for not being 100% truthful with their children?
An isolating experience makes you feel as if you are alone.
Ryan’s mother was keen for him to learn the piano.

vědět když je něco špatně

Mums know when something is wrong even if you don’t tell them.

liberální

myth
LãfqL=
nanny
LDåôåáL=
naughty
LDålWíáL=
your nose will grow LàlW=Då]rò=ïfä=?Öê]rL=
obsessed
LflÄDëÉëíL=

výmysl; mýtus
chůva
nezbedný; uličnický
vyroste ti nos
posedlý

pillow

LDéfä]rL=

polštář

potential

Lé]DíÉåpäL=

potenciál

pressure

LDéêÉp]L=

tlak

Liberal parents give their children freedom.
Parents often lie to their children to encourage them to do things that are
good for them.
Who looked after you when your parents were out?
Father Christmas is part of the magic of Christmas for many children.
The story of the tooth fairy makes the world a more magical place for
children.
Some myths were created to improve children’s behaviour.
A nanny is someone adults employ to look after their children.
Parents get angry with their children when they are naughty.
Some people say that if you tell a lie, your nose will grow.
Hayley’s father, George, thinks his wife is obsessed and not reasonable.
Parents tell their children that if they put a tooth under their pillow, the tooth
fairy will take it.
A child’s potential is its ability do develop particular skills.
I want Hayley to grow up like a normal child – there’s too much pressure in
the film world.

protect a child’s
innocence
pull a face
pushy parent

Léê]?íÉâí=]=?íp~fäÇò=
Dfå]ëÉåëL=
L?érä=]=DÑÉfëL=
L?érpá=DéÉ]ê]åíL=

chránit nevnnost dětí

Some white lies protect a child’s innocence.

protáhnout ksicht
ambiciózní rodiče

If you pull a face, you put a silly or rude expression on your face.
Pushy parents are parents who are very ambitious for their children.
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see in the dark

L?ëáW=få=a]=DÇ^WâL=

vidět ve tmě

a stage in life

L]=?ëíÉfÇw=få=Dä~fÑL=

životní etapa

L?ëíÉf=flå=a]=Dä~fåL=
být na telefonu
stay on the line
stimulate the brain L?ëífãàräÉfí=a]=DÄêÉfå=stimulovat mysl nebo
fãôÇwfDåÉfpåL=
představivost
or imagination
strict
LëíêfâíL=
přísný
take the easy route L?íÉfâ=aáW=DáWòá=êìWíL= zjednodušit si to
tell a lie
L?íÉä=]=Dä~fL=
lhát
L?íÉä=DflÑL=
vynadat; setřít
tell off
tidy away/up
L?í~fÇá=]DïÉfLD¾éL=
uklidit

Parents sometimes tell their children that eating carrots will help them see in
the dark.
Some white lies make the world more magical and help children through a
stage in their life.
If you’re phoning your friends, don’t stay on the line too long.
If you stimulate a child’s brain or imagination, you help them be more
creative.
Don’t be too strict – you have to let your children play and have friends.
Some parents think it’s wrong to take the easy route and tell a lie.
Most parents tell their children lies.
Mum always told us off when we were naughty.
Who tidied up after you had played with your toys?
The tooth fairy is an imaginary creature who takes children’s teeth from
under their pillows.
Toys are things that children play with when they are young.
A truant is a school student who stays away from school without permission.
If you are 100% truthful with your children, you never tell them lies.
Who tucked you in bed at night?
White lies can benefit children by protecting them or helping to stimulate their
brains.
Mum always worries about me when I’m out at night.
If you yell at your children, you shout at them.

tooth fairy

LDíìWq=?ÑÉ]êáL=

zoubková víla

toy
truant
truthful
tuck you in

LílfL=
LDíêìW]åíL=
LDíêìWqÑäL=
L?í¾â=àìW=DfåL=

hračka
ulejvák; flink
pravdivý; pravdomluvný
uložit; dát spát

white lie

L?ï~fí=Dä~fL=

nevinná lež

worry (about)
yell (at)

LDï¾êá=(]Ä~rí)L=
LàÉä=(ôí)L=

dělat si starosti
ječet na (někoho)

ageist
aisle

LDÉfÇwfëíL=
L~fäL=

anxious

LDôÏâp]ëL=

bearded
a big issue

LDÄf]ÇfÇL=
L]=?ÄfÖ=DfpìWL=

brush off

L?Äê¾p=DflÑL=

change

LípÉfåÇwL=

counter

LDâ~råí]L=

osoba diskriminující staré lidi Someone who is ageist treats older people in an unfair way.
ulička (např mezi sedadly) She walked up and down the aisles of the supermarket pushing her trolley.
dychtivý; úzkostlivý; naplněnýSomeone who is anxious is often worried.
obavami
vousatý
A bearded man is a man who has a beard.
zásadní věc; velký problém If something becomes a big issue, it becomes a big problem.
setřít; smést (se); (dát se) I picked up the chicken and brushed the cat hairs off it!
vykartáčovat
Change is the money someone gives back to you in a shop when you give
změnit, vyměnit; změna
more money than it costs to buy something.
figurka (ve stolních hrách) The counter is the place where customers are served in a shop.
You’ve exceeded your limit by £500. You need to come to the bank to
přesáhnout limit
discuss it.
dostat se do problémů
If you get into a mess, you get into a difficult situation.
překonat šok
She slowly got over the shock of being forty.

Unit 11

exceed your limit Lfâ?ëáWÇ=à]=DäfãfíL=
get into a mess
L?ÖÉí=fåíìW=]=DãÉëL=
get over the shock LÖÉí=?]rî]=a]=DpflâL=
get sb/sth on its
feet
hang up
have fun
be on your mind
keep your mouth
shut
kick off
liar
lick

L?ÖÉí=
ë¾ãÄ]ÇáLë¾ãqfÏ=flå=
fíë=DÑáWíL=
L?ÜôÏ=D¾éL=
L?Üôî=DÑ¾åL=
L?ÄáW=flå=à]=Dã~fåÇL=

rozproudit zábavu

If you get a group of people on their feet, you make them want to dance,
sing etc.

pověsit
bavit se
trápit; sužovat

Is it time for the Stones to hang up their bandanas?
It’s important to have fun and do things you enjoy.
You look worried. What’s on your mind?

L?âáWé=à]=Dã~rq=p¾íL= být zticha; mlčet (o něčem)

L?âfâ=DflÑL=
LDä~f]L=
LäfâL=
lose touch with sb L?äìWò=Dí¾íp=ïfa=
ë¾ãÄ]ÇáL=
be the other way L?ÄáW=aáW=?¾a]=ïÉf=
round
Dê~råÇL=
oversleep
L?]rî]DëäáWéL=

queue up

L?âàìW=D¾éL=

rebel
rocker
a rocky past
scruffy

LDêÉÄäL=
LDêflâ]L=
L]=êflâá=Dé^WëíL=
LDëâê¾ÑáL=
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I’m sorry, I shouldn’t have said that. I should have kept my mouth shut.

začít; spustit; propuknout
lhář
lízat

If something kicks off, or if you kick something off, it starts.
S omeone who is a liar does not tell the truth.
The cat licked the chicken and burnt her tongue!

ztratit kontakt s někým

I lost touch with him when we left university.

být obráceně

Being eleven years older is nothing for a man, but for a woman it’s the other
way round.
We stayed up late and overslept the following morning.

zaspat
stát ve frontě; postavit se do
fronty
rebel
roker
složitá/těžká minulost
otrhaný; špinavý

You queue up at the counter to pay for your shopping.
Someone who is a rebel does not accept authority or accepted rules.
A rocker is someone who plays or likes rock music.
If someone has a rocky past, they have had problems in their life.
Someone who is scruffy is untidy or dirty.
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shuffle
stay up late
take life seriously
talented
be tied up
traumatic
trolley

LDp¾ÑäL=
L?ëíÉf=¾é=DäÉfíL=
L?íÉfâ=ä~fÑ=Dëf]êá]ëäáL=
LDíôä]åífÇL=
LÄá=?í~fÇ=D¾éL=
LíêlWDãôífâL=
LDíêfläáL=

zamíchat (karty/domino)
zůstat dlouho vzhůru
brát život vážně
talentovaný
zaneprázdněn
traumatický
nákupní vozík

turn out

L?í‰Wå=D~ríL=

dopadnout

If you shuffle, you walk in a slow, uncertain way.
We stayed up late and overslept the following morning.
Don’t take life too seriously – you need to have some fun as well.
The Rolling Stones wouldn’t be so popular if they weren’t so talented.
I’m afraid I’m tied up today. Can we meet tomorrow?
A traumatic event makes you feel very upset and shocked.
She walked up and down the aisles of the supermarket pushing her trolley.
I spent all afternoon preparing the meal, and was pleased with how it turned
out.

Unit 11 – Adverbs
actually
apparently

LDôâípì]äáL=
L]Déôê]åíäáL=

vlastně
očividně

basically

LDÄÉfëfâäáL=

v podstatě

beautifully
brilliantly
clearly
definitely
energetically
enormously
fortunately
gracefully
harshly
hopefully
naturally
obviously
personally
predictably
regularly
stupidly
surprisingly
unbelievably
unfortunately

LDÄàìWí]ÑäáL=
LDÄêfäà]åíäáL=
LDâäf]äáL=
LDÇÉÑ(])å]íäáL=
LÉå]DÇwÉífâäáL=
LfDålWã]ëäáL=
LDÑlWíp]å]íäáL=
LDÖêÉfëÑ(])äáL=
LDÜ^WpäáL=
LDÜ]réÑäáL=
LDåôíp(])ê]äáL=
LDflÄîá]ëäáL=
LDé‰Wëå]äáL=
LéêfDÇfâí]ÄäáL=
LDêÉÖàrä]äáL=
LDëíàìWéfÇäáL=
Lë]Déê~fòfÏäáL=
L¾åÄfDäáWî]ÄäáL=
L¾åDÑlWíp]å]íäáL=

překrásně
nádherně
jasně; zřetelně
určitě; rozhodně
energicky
enormně
naštěstí
elegantně
nelítostně; krutě
doufejme
pochopitelně; samozřejmě
zjevně
osobně
jak se dalo předvídat
pravidelně
z hlouposit
kupodivu
neuvěřitelně
bohužel; naneštěstí

I thought the concert was embarrassing – actually, I regret going.
Mick Jagger was 65 in July 2008, apparently.
I have a problem with his dancing – basically, I think he’s too old to dance
like that.
Keith Richards still plays the guitar beautifully.
I thought the band performed brilliantly.
She doesn’t talk much and is clearly very shy.
My grandfather definitely doesn’t make people pay to watch him dance!
I bet your grandfather can’t dance as energetically as Mick Jagger.
The Rolling Stones are an enormously talented band.
Fortunately the teacher didn’t notice I’d forgotten to bring my books.
Do you think it’s time they retired gracefully?
The world judges older women harshly.
Hopefully we can see each other again soon.
I’m a big fan so naturally I loved the gig.
I’m a big fan so obviously I loved the gig.
Personally, I thought Mick Jagger looked pretty good.
Sarah’s never punctual and, predictably, she arrived 10 minutes late!
I don’t live abroad and see my family regularly.
Stupidly, I left my umbrella in the car.
Surprisingly, she refused the invitation.
He looks unbelievably young for his age.
Unfortunately it started to rain just before the gig started.

L]DëàìWãL=

domnívat se; předpokládat

You’ll look at my clothes, which will probably be my friend’s clothes, and
wrongly assume I’m rich.

Unit 12
assume

výhodná
koupě/prodej/nabídka
blunt
LÄä¾åíL=
tupý
contrast
LDâflåíê^WëíL=
kontrast
eccentric
LfâDëÉåíêfâL=
výstřední; excentrický
to make ends meet Lí]=?ãÉfâ=ÉåÇò=DãáWíL= vystačit s penězi
flat tyre
L?Ñäôí=Dí~f]L=
píchlá pneumatika
bargain

LDÄ^WÖfåL=

be in sb’s genes

LÄáW=få=?ë¾ãÄ]Çfò=
DÇwáWåòL=

go off

L?Ö]r=DflÑL=

grip

LÖêféL=

interior designer

Lfå?íf]êá]=ÇfDò~få]L=

make a living

L?ãÉfâ=]=DäfîfÏL=

on a day-to-day
basis
outcome

Lflå=]=?ÇÉfí]?ÇÉf=
DÄÉfëfëL=
LD~rí?â¾ãL=

mít v genech

A blunt knife is not sharp and does not cut properly.
I wear the cowboy boots with a smart suit – the contrast looks great.
Something that is eccentric is very strange or unusual.
I’m an artist but work in an art gallery three days a week to make ends meet.
A flat tyre has no air in it.
Vanessa’s parents were interior designers, so style is in her genes.

your alarm goes off in the morning, it starts making a noise to wake
spustit; vybuchnout; vystřelit When
you up.
sevření; stisk
If we shake hands, you’ll notice that my grip is strong.
An interior designer chooses the colours, furniture etc for the inside of a
interiérový desgnér
room or building.
vydělávat si na živobití; živit If you make a living from something, you earn enough money from it to live.
se
každodenně

výsledek; závěr
na očích veřejnosti, být
be in the public eyeLÄáW=?få=a]=?é¾Ääfâ=D~fL=být
známý
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I got the hat in the sales – it was a bargain.

On a day-to-day basis Vanessa prefers comfortable clothes.
Put together outfits without too much thought and see what the outcome is.
As I became more in the public eye, I became more aware of what I wore.
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The red carpet is a carpet that is put on the ground when important people
visit a place.
I got the hat in the sales – it was a bargain.
The red carpet treatment scares Vanessa Paradis.
If you’ve never set eyes on someone before, it is the first time you’ve seen
them.

the red carpet

La]=?êÉÇ=Dâ^WéfíL=

červený koberec

the sales
scare

L?a]=DëÉfäòL=
LëâÉ]L=

výprodej
zastrašovat; strašit

set eyes on sb

L?ëÉí=D~fò=flå=ë¾ãÄ]ÇfL=zavadit pohledem

shake hands

L?pÉfâ=DÜôåÇòL=

podat si ruce; potřást si
rukama

We introduced ourselves and shook hands.

Small world.

L?ëãlWä=Dï‰WäÇL=

Jak je ten svět malý.

stroll

Lëíê]räL=

procházka; procházet se

work out

L?ï‰Wâ=D~ríL=

trénovat; trénink

“Small world” is an expression used to show you are surprised that someone
has visited the same places as you.
A stroll is a short, relaxing walk.
Working as a model helped to develop her style and to work out what suited
her.

wouldn’t be seen L?ïrÇåí=Äá=?ëáWå=DÇÉÇ= ani za nic bych si nevzal
dead in st
få=Ü=(qp)=ë¾ãqfÏLL=

Most of my friends wouldn’t be seen dead in snakeskin cowboy boots!

wrongly

If you wrongly assume something, you think that something is true when,
actually, it isn’t.

LDêflÏäáL=

chybně; špatně

Unit 12 – Clothes & Fashion
baggy
belt
bohemian
brand-new
checked
cowboy boots
designer look
elegant
fashion
fit
floppy
fur
go with

LDÄôÖáL=
LÄÉäíL=
LÄ]rDÜáWãá]åL=
L?ÄêôåÇDåàìWL=
LípÉâíL=
LDâ~rÄlf=?ÄìWíëL=
LÇfDò~få]=?ärâL=
LDÉäfÖ]åíL=
LDÑôpåL=
LÑfíL=
LDÑäfléáL=
LÑ‰WL=
LDÖ]r=?ïfaL=

hoody

LDÜrÇáL=

leather jacket
L?äÉa]=DÇwôâfíL=
long/short-sleeved LDäflÏLDplWí=?ëäáWîÇL=
low-waisted

L?ä]rDïÉfëífÇL=

match

LãôípL=

neforemný; vyboulený
Baggy clothes are very loose on your body.
pásek; řemen
Fran wears her red miniskirt with a brown leather belt.
bohémský
A bohemian style is informal and considered typical of writers and artists.
zbrusu nový
A brand-new piece of clothing has never been worn before.
kostkovaný
A checked shirt is one that has a pattern of squares on it.
kovbojské boty
Al is really proud of his American snakeskin cowboy boots.
oblečený do značkového
Carla Bruni thinks the head-to-toe designer look is ridiculous.
elegantní; vkusný
He was wearing an elegant white linen jacket.
móda
The head-to-toe designer look is the opposite of fashion.
padnout (o oblečení); vejít se These trousers are too tight – they don’t fit me any more.
volně visící
A floppy hat is soft and loose.
kožešina
Many people in Russia wear fur hats in the winter.
hodit se k
I’m trying to find a top that goes with these trousers.
A hoody is a top that looks like a small jacket, with a hood that avers your
mikina s kapucí
head.
kožená bunda
The red miniskirt looks fantastic with my old black leather jacket.
s krátkými/dlouhými rukávy Short-sleeved shirts are more comfortable in hot weather.
I don’t like low-waisted trousers. You take away the hips and the waist – the
se sníženým pasem
best bits.
najít prvek do páru; hodit se kDon’t forget to check that your socks match!
čemu; zápas

matching bag/hat L?ãôípfÏ=DÄôÖLDÜôíL= hodící se taška/klobouk
etc
miniskirt
LDãfåá?ëâ‰WíL=
minisukně
modelling
LDãflÇäfÏL=
modeling
oblečení (pro konkrétní
outfit
LD~rí?ÑfíL=
příležitost)
pinstripe
LDéfå?ëíê~féL=
úzký proužek
plain
LéäÉfåL=
bez vzoru
pointy shoes
L?élfåíá=DpìWòL=
špičaté boty
polo-neck
L?é]rä]rDåÉâL=
rolák
put together
L?érí=í]DÖÉa]L=
sestavit
shoulder pads

LDp]räÇ]=?éôÇòL=

vycpávky

silk
skinny jeans
smart
snakeskin
stand out
striped

LëfäâL=
L?ëâfåá=DÇwáWåòL=
Lëã^WíL=
LDëåÉfâ?ëâfåL=
L?ëíôåÇ=D~ríL=
Lëíê~féíL=

hedvábí; hedvábný
obtažené kalhoty
elegantní; vkusný
z hadí kůže
vynikat, vyčnívat
pruhovaný
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A matching bag and hat makes you look like a Christmas tree!
In the early days, Vanessa loved wearing miniskirts and leather jackets.
Through modelling, Carla learned how to use her body.
Jay’s favourite outfit is black skinny jeans with a black polo-neck top.
A smart pinstripe suit is made of material with a thin line woven into it.
A plain shirt etc is one that doesn’t have a pattern.
Pointy shoes have a point at the front.
A polo-neck top has a high neck that folds over.
Vanessa likes putting together outfits without too much thought.
Shoulder pads are thick soft pieces of material inside the shoulders of a
jacket.
Silk is a thin, smooth, expensive material.
Skinny jeans are extremely tight.
I wear smart pinstripe suits for work.
Al loves his snakeskin cowboy boots.
If you stand out in a crowd, everyone notices you.
Striped material has lines woven into it.
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style

Lëí~fäL=

suede

LëïÉfÇL=

suit

LëìWíL=

take off

L?íÉfâ=DflÑL=

top
try on
V-neck
woolly

LífléL=
L?íê~f=DflåL=
LDîáWåÉâL=
LDïräáL=
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I don’t think anyone can teach you to have style – you either have it or you
don’t.
semiš
Suede is leather with a soft brushed surface.
Working as a model helped to develop her style and to work out what suited
slušet; hodit se
her.
svléci, zout; (take off clothes If the trousers feel a bit tight round the waist, I take them off and try on
- svléknout si šaty)
another pair.
tričko; halenka
Jay likes wearing black skinny jeans with black polo-neck top.
vyzkoušet (oblečení)
She tried on two or three tops before finding one that looked right.
výstřih do V
Do you prefer V-necks or polo necks?
vlněný
I decided to wear a thick, woolly jumper as it was so cold.
učesat; vytvořit účes

Unit 12 – Physical Description
of average build
bald
blond streaks
bushy
curly
dark shadows
deep-set
eyebrow
eyeliner
face-lift
freckles

L]î=?ôîêfÇw=DÄfäÇL=
LÄlWäÇL=
L?ÄäflåÇ=DëíêáWâëL=
LDÄ¾páL=
LDâ‰WäáL=
L?Ç^Wâ=DpôÇ]ròL=
LDÇáWé?ëÉíL=
LD~f?Äê~rL=
LD~f?ä~få]L=
LDÑÉfë?äfÑíL=
LDÑêÉâ]äòL=

ginger

LDÇwfåÇw]L=

střední postavy
plešatý
blond prameny
huňatý; hustý
kudrnatý; vlnitý
kruhy (pod očima)
hluboce posazený; zapadlý
obočí
conturka; tužka na oči
kosmetická operace obličeje
pihy
jasně červenožlutá barva,
ryšavá barva, zrzavá barva;
zázvor
kozí bradka

He’s just under six feet tall and of average build.
A man who is bald has no hair.
Blond streaks are lines of a lighter colour in someone’s hair.
Bushy hair is very thick.
Do you prefer curly or straight hair?
He looked very tired and had dark shadows under his eyes.
Deep-set eyes seem to be a long way back into your face.
He had a scar across the centre of his left eyebrow.
Eyeliner is a line of black make-up that you put round your eyes.
She looked as if she’d had a face-lift, but in fact she’d just had a makeover.
Freckles are small brown spots on your skin.

oříškový

Hazel eyes are light brown and slightly golden in colour.

ve věku 17 až 19

If you are between 17 and 19, you are in your late teens.

People with ginger hair often have a lot of freckles.

goatee
L?Ö]rDíáWL=
In Pirates of the Caribbean Johnny Depp has a small goatee beard.
have your clothes LÜôî=à]=?âä]rôò=
nechat si navrhnout oblečení Angela had her clothes designed by a stylist to to improve her appearance.
designed by a
Çf?ò~fåÇ=Ä~f=]=
stylistou
stylist
Dëí~fäfëíL=
have your ears
LÜôî=à]ê=Df]ò=?éf]ëíL= nechat si propíchnout uči
I had my ears pierced when I was 14.
pierced
have your eyelids LÜôî=à]ê=D~fäfÇò=
nechat si zvednout víčka
Tony had plastic surgery to have his eyelids lifted.
lifted
?äfÑífÇL=
have your hair cut LÜôî=à]=?ÜÉ]=â¾í=]å= nechat se ostříhat a obarvit Having your hair cut and coloured can really improve your appearance.
and coloured
Dâ¾ä]ÇL=
have your make-up LÜôî=à]=?ãÉfâ¾é=Ç¾å= nechat se nalíčit odborníkem You can pay a lot of money to have your make-up done by an expert.
done by an expert Ä~f=]å=DÉâëé‰WíL=
have your teeth LÜôî=à]=?íáWq=
nechat si vybělit zuby
Having my teeth whitened gave me more confidence.
whitened
Dï~fí]åÇL=
have your
LÜôî=à]=?ïlWÇê]rÄ=
If you have your wardrobe re-designed, someone chooses a lot of new
wardrobe renechat si obnovit šatník
êáWÇfDò~fåÇL=
clothes for you to wear.
designed
hazel
in her/his late
teens
in your early/late
thirties etc
just over/under ...
makeover
medium
messy
mole
overweight
plastic surgery
receding
scar

LDÜÉfòäL=
Lfå=?ÜfòL?Ü‰W=?äÉfí=
DíáWåòL=
Lfå=à]ê=?‰WäáL?äÉfí=
Dq‰WíáòL=
L?Çw¾ëí=D]rî]LD¾åÇ]L=
LDãÉfâ?]rî]L=
LDãáWÇá]ãL=
LDãÉëáL=
Lã]räL=
L?]rî]DïÉfíL=
L?éäôëífâ=Dë‰WÇw]êáL=
LêfDëáWÇfÏL=
Lëâ^WL=

shoulder-length

LDp]räÇ]?äÉÏqL=

sideburns

LDë~fÇ?Ä‰WåòL=
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něco přes třicet/bližit se ke She became President when she was only in her early thirties.
čtyřicítce
těsně nad/pod
If you are just under six feet tall, you are nearly six feet in height.
přeměna
After the makeover Angela only looked about twenty-eight!
střední
If you are of medium build, you are neither thin nor fat.
nepořádný, špinavý, zmatený Messy hair is not tidy.
pigmentová skvrna
A mole is a brown spot on your skin that is permanent.
nadváha; otylý; tlustý
Someone who is overweight is too fat.
plastická chirurgie
If you can afford plastic surgery, you’re bound to look better.
ustupující
If your hair is receding, less and less of is growing at the front.
jizva
A scar is a mark on your skin caused by an injury.
In Pirates of the Caribbean Johnny Depp has messy black shoulder-length
po ramena (délka)
hair.
licousy
Sideburns are the hair that grows down a man’s cheeks.
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skinny
slim
stocky
tattoo
tiny

LDëâfåáL=
LëäfãL=
LDëíflâáL=
LíôDíìWL=
LDí~fåáL=

hubený; vyzáblý
štíhlý
podsaditý
tetování
malý; malinkatý; drobný

transformation

L?íêôåëÑ]DãÉfpåL=

proměna; přeměna

wavy
well-built

LDïÉfîáL=
L?ïÉäDÄfäíL=

vlnitý; zvlněný
dobře stavěný; urostlý

Someone who is skinny is very thin.
Someone who is slim is thin in an attractive way.
Someone who is stocky looks strong but is not tall.
A tattoo is a picture drawn in ink on your skin.
Someone who is tiny is extremely small.
Did you see Ten Years Younger last night? The transformation was
incredible.
Wavy hair is slightly curly.
Someone who is well-built has a strong body.

academic work

Lôâ]DÇÉãfâ=?ï‰WâL=

školní rok

Academic work is based on books and studying rather than practical
experience.

be behind sb

mít to za sebou

Bella is really glad that her teenage years are behind her.

boarding school

L?Äá=ÄfDÜ~fåÇ=
ë¾ãÄ]ÇáL=
LDÄlWÇfÏ=?ëâìWäL=

internátní škola (GB)

children’s home

LDípfäÇê]åò=?Ü]rãL=

dětský domov

foster parents

LDÑflëí]=?éÉ]ê]åíëL=

pěstouni; náhradní rodiče

kid
neighbourhood
spirit
overall
owe
pay sth off
retrain
sadly
smell

LâfÇL=

děcko

A boarding school is a school where the students also live and sleep.
A children’s home is a place where children go if they cannot live with their
family.
Foster parents are parents who look after a child for a short period of time
because the child’s own parents cannot look after them.
If Alec was Prime Minister, he wouldn’t make kids go to school all day!

L?åÉfÄ]ÜrÇ=DëéfêfíL=

sousedská soudržnost

There’s a real neighbourhood spirit here – everyone helps each other.

L?]rî]êDlWäL=
L]rL=
L?éÉf=ë¾ãqfÏ=DflÑL=
LêáWDíêÉfåL=
LDëôÇäáL=
LëãÉäL=

celkový; celkově
dlužit
splácet
přeškolit (se)
naneštěstí; bohužel
čichat; ucítit; vonět

sort out

L?ëlWí=D~ríL=

vypořádat se; vyřešit

student loan
tough

L?ëíàìWÇ]åí=Dä]råL=
Lí¾ÑL=

ups and downs

L?¾éë=]å=DÇ~råòL=

půjčka na studium
náročný; obtížný
střídavý úspěch; střídavé
štěstí

Overall, the teachers at school are very liberal.
I’m still paying off my student loan – I owe £30,000!
I’m still paying off my student loan – I owe £30,000!
Karen retrained as a drama teacher a few years ago.
Sadly my mum and dad died when I was very young.
Mum says we can’t get a dog because they smell!
I thought my life would be sorted out when I got to my thirties, but it’s not that
simple!
I’m still paying off my student loan – I owe £30,000!
Life as a single parent was tough for Karen.

Review D
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Life’s had its ups and downs, but generally things are OK.
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